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Although not favoured with the prover
bial “Queen's weather," the good city 
of Montreal observed Her Brittanic Ma- 

I jestv's birthday, as the occasion for very general re- 
I j,living and merry making.
I TIu- flag that has braved for a thousand years the 
I battle and the breeze may have presented a bedraggled 
[appearance; the holiday attire of the people may have 
| lern robbed of sheen and colour by the rain; but the 
[spirit of loyalty and the desire to celebrate the day 
[was manifest everywhere.
| Regardless of the grey, leaden-looking clouds, the 
| spec I \ bicyclists, the fleet-footed lacrosse players, the 
litrons of baseball, and the devotees to golf, searched 
for and found happiness in exercise and the open air. 
The occasional run for shelter from the rain only 
served to accentuate the enjoyment of the few hours 
when patches of blue sky promised even brief inter
vals of sunshine-

To strangers ami a large multitude of our citizens, 
the event of the day was the parade and marching of 
the local militia force. Headed by Lieut.-Colonel 
Gordon and a brilliant staff, artillery, cavalry and in
fantry passed through the principal streets from the 

Drill Hall to the Champ de Mars. The remarks 
pessed tt|*>n the men, music, horses and guns were 
of a character to please the most critical of command
ers, ami the soldiers of our Queen in the city of Mont
real arc well worthy of the interest taken by our 
citizens in their appearance, drill and welfare. Of 
course, the absence of the Highland Cadets was very 
grneralK regretted by strangers, to whom the fresh 
laces, athletic figures and light springing footsteps of 
the kilted Ixiys is a joy and delight.

Altogether, the 79th birthday of the Queen and Em
press «as duly honoured by her subjects in Montreal, 
snd it must have inspired every true son of Great 
Britain ami her colonies, on Tuesday last, to know 
that all round the world, from land anti sea the na
tional anthem called for a blessing on a wise sover
eign and a good anti noble woman. God save the 
Queen

In the distribution of what are known 
as Queen's birthday honours, knight
hood has been bestowed upon Dr. Bou- 

rinot, whose scholarly work in diffusing correct in
formation regarding the constitutional history of Can
ada, has long attracted attention on both sides of the 
Atlantic. There will be nothing but universal com
mendation of this recognition of thirty years of liter
ary work of a high and useful character. Past and 
present members of the Dominion Parliament will join 
the Royal Society of Canada anti all who know how 
much Sir John Bourinot has contributed by his learn
ing and industry to settle questions hitherto shrouded 
in doubt or confusion, in congratulating the newly 
created me- tber of the OrtWjJ&f 
St. George-

■I» Joka 
■oertaot.

Hi ()■»• • 
Birthday

St. Michael and

The conversion of the business of SirLiptaa
Limited. Thomas I.ipton into a joint-stock com

pany, the flotation of which caused such 
a sensational rush for shares, is being followed by 
premature and ill-natured criticism of the prospects of 
I ipton Limited. The Scottish Critic, a Glasgow pub
lication, remarks “no commercial undertaking has
been floated during a recent period at a price so much 
out of proportion to probable returns, nor has there 
been for a long time, any business put forward with 
the same amount of successful presumption on the 
gullability of the public.”

It is presumable that the subscribers for I.ipton 
Limited, who paid Sir Thomas some millions of dol
lars for the gcxxl will of his extensive business, have 
reail the prospectus, and arc quite satisfied to become 
the partners of Sir Thomas I.ipton, who retains a 
very large and controlling; interest in the business he 
created, and made a phenomenal success of. The 
baronet will probably disarm his critics by the re
gularity of the Lipton dividends. Unless our Glas
gow contemjtorarv can advance go<xl reasons for his 
references to the “gullability" of investors in Lipton 
Limited, we must regard his attack upon this eagerly 
sought for stock as most reprehensible ami requiring 
explanation.
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Several HritMi ami American new t- Individual effort must and should do the r< ,t w. ;
|iap« r> have liecii attributing the rioting ly we can leave it to the industry and energy of cj
in Italy and Spain to the high price of adian merchants and manufacturers to find niarit«

hrvad. and incidentally Mr. I-citer, of Chicago, is men- I for their wares and products, and when said ' 
tinned as the cause of the trouble. The endeavour to 1 are found, as they have been, we must so in, rea 
fastrn the res|x>nsiliility for the so-called bread riots ! producing facilities as to enable us to fulls 
upon Mr I-citer, or any one individual who vainly an ever-increasing demand, 
attempts to corner the food supply of the world, is The Report of the High Commissioner is „f th 
almost too absurd to notice. most useful and instructive character, and shotild I*

It was very generally )«minted last year that wheat read and re read by every one engaged or interested
would be in great demand before another harvesting, in the export trade of the Dominion of Can.,da
Mr. i-citer, believing in the future, bought so heavily a bureau of information regarding trade matters Hu
as to attract attention, and clinging to his Inlief and office so ably presided over by Lord Strathcona
bis purchases has been enabled to make a fortune. evidently sufficient. Our exporters of butter ,-h

Mr. I-citer has little if anything to do with the |»re- eggs, poultry, pulp, bacon, hay. canned good., |„'r^
•rnt price of wheat lie simply indulged in a bit of leather and everything now shipped from our o-amm
Ix'ld and speculative trailing and has fortunately for cannot do better than note the suggestions and hi-cl 
him found it profitable. the advice contained in the Commissioner s report

Hut the price of wheat is entirely regulated by and then take advantage of trade prospects which arc
supply and demand. War has caused activity in al- said to be bright, hopeful and encouraging
most every branch of the provision trade, and wheat The remarkable expansion, the great possibilities „f 
being much in demand lias naturally advanced in our trade with Great Britain, cannot lie better ill,,, 
price. Mr I-citer had nothing to do with creating trateil than by the figures gi
the present situation If hr had not purchased the report showing the direct shipments from ( anada t,,
wheat, it would have fallen into other hands, and. the United Kingdom, and, it must lie remembered 
when wanted, would have found its way to market. these figures would be largely increased by adding

The present uprising of the people in Italv and the value of goods exported via United States port,
Spain is not a mere bread riot : corruption and mis
rule. and not Mr. T .citer, should be receiving the at
tention of the press

Tfce Price 
•f Bread

marlett 
sc our 
supply

in Lord Strathcona',\ cn

i'anauun Ex roan ro Damn Knrei va. 
ltt<)5, t I on. Vane,ta direct

16.047,163
■Vjn.jji

Ilk/,.
1*97.The Bleh I here can he no more instructive 

Ceee*“le,l,r • reading for merchants and business-
Be pert

An increas* of nearly fifty per rent, in two 
"tight to stimulate

vears.
«cry exporter in the Dominion 

There is enough iu the report of the High Com- 
inissionrr to satisfy any careful reader that Great 
Hritain van furnish Canada with

men all over the Dominion, than the
recent rv|Hirt of Lord Strathcona upon the trade pros
pect s of ( "anada If. as set forth in the report of the 
High Commissioner, the surplus production of every
thing ,ml anything raised in Canada is alrcadv in-

a market for much 
more than is, at present, produced in the Dominion 
and it is also evident thatadequate to supplx the demand for same in Great 

Hritain and elsewhere, it would seem there is absolute 
lv no reason for making the suggested app, «influent of 
a trade Commissioner in London, 
would such a Commissioner he. lie is not required 
to stimulate or increase the export trade to a market 
the requirements of which we arc now unable to 
fill Lord Strathcona states that the present export of 
I anadian commodities could he trebled through ex
isting channels, if the commodities were forthcoming, 
and that a market for products and manufactures not 
now exported could hr created

Under these circumstances, it is clcarb the dulv of 
our 1 «copie to cease clamouring for a sample-room in 
the city of London, where Canadian products and 
goods could Ik- displavvd at the cost ,,f a paternal 
government The rv|«ort indicates that the Dominion 
is making progress, is establishing herself in the 

markets of Hritain, and it shows where much further 
advancement can l«e made.

The Dominion is apparently being quite sufficiently 
advertized, through the High Commissioner's office

our exporters have much 
to learn regarding the special wants of their dish inters.

Of w hat use A judgment delivered at Kaiisa, cite, 
virtually prevents any settlement of a 
claim for damages by reason of a,, aient, 

pending the extent of the injury to the insured Is-ing 
fully ascertained In the rase in question (llalder- 

I avilie Mutual), the insured met with 
cillent in iRc/i, and for several weeks received indem- 
mty. Hrlirving himself cured, he signed a release to 
the company from further liability; but later discov
ered bis injury, a broken hip, to lie more severe than 
lie bail imagined. Mr. Haldrrman then instituted pris 
erodings for damages and. despite bis written
ment to release the company, lie obtained a de, .......1
in bis favour.

It will be very awkward for accident compati cs if 
to be liable for damages whenever a policy- 

bolder who lias been treated and jiaid for injurie»
I received by accident hap|«ens to suffer a relapse I (ow- 
I ever, such would seem tq he the law jn Kansas

A Cnrieee 
Cam.

mail :s. .111 av-

.u;rve-

ihrx arc

__1____
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also criticizes the fire plugs in the streets as being 
"inconveniently situated,” and recommends that turn
cocks should be in closer communication with the 
lire stations, so that the full force of \ atcr may be 
readily available. The board closed their opinion bv 
stating that the funds of the brigade should be very 
largely increased.

Altogether, the recent revelations of the insuf
ficiency of the protection against extensive confla
grations in London and Melbourne, and the pro
mised investigation at Glasgow on account of the 
recent great fire, is enough to startle insurance com
panies, especially those who indulge in rate cutting to 
an extent rendering loss almost unavoidable, even in 
cities where the fire service is first class. Viewing 
the result of the recent fire at < ilasgow, some of the 
newspapers of that city are hinting at a possible wcak- 

in its fire brigade and advocating the appoint
ment of a court of enquiry.

our editorial of 
the trend of life

Referring to 
May 13, oe 
insurance in the United States, .is

A Ri-nsoneble

In the record of 1897, compared with the ten 
friend prominently connected with a> wars, a

lare hie company of New York, after commending 
had to say. suggests that in accounting for 

the reduced ratio of surrenders in 1897, the growing 
,f the companies in making loans to |xilicy-

what xx V

y, ,1,1er» (oil the reserve values of policies'), may well 
. .ti.idcrcd. There is much in the suggestion no 

,j..„l,t. for the large increase in this class of loans 
- the past few years, which we pointed out in 

an 1,tide m these columns a few months ago, has 
continued during 1897. XX lien a policy-holder is giv
en the privilege of borrowing from his company a 

„ all of the reserve value of his policy he is

he

part «
vnaMnl to keep it in force during financial 
I,v the application of the loaned value to the 

,f the current premium, and from this

ness

ktre*<
pa> tuent
standpoint the practice dommends the wisdom of 
granting policy loans. This fact as suggested by our 
,.m-pondent, we believe, accounts in part for the 
decreased surrender ratio; but, as we stated in our 
article first above referred to, the improved financial 
condition of the country, enabling the insured to more 
cAsih , .0 premiums, is also to be taken into account 

hi nging almut the improvement noted. Whether 
the decrease in the lapse ratio in 1897 indicates

The liberty of a much-too-frec press, 
having been curtailed by an almost 

total suppression of information regard
ing the war, the newspapers of the United States are 
now beginning to repent them of their rash and in
considerate conduct in publishing every scrap of in
formation obtainable as to the movements of ships 
and soldiers. Even the Commercial Bulletin is con
strained to mildly protest against too much reticence 
011 the part of the Government, and asks, in the fol
lowing article, for all information which “does not 
directly give aid and comfort to the enemy:”—

“No one will question the right and the duty of the 
Government to suppress all news regarding the future 
movements of the fleet; and there arc some cases 
where the public interests require that a knowledge 
of where the fleets were twenty-four hours before shall 
also be withheld, ltut this certainly cannot ? the case 
always, and in undertaking the prohibition of virtu
ally all war news the < iovernment is assuming a very 
serious responsibility.

The public is not unreasonable in its demands; but 
it does not expect to have its intense interest in these 
great events treated with indiscriminate reticence. It 
does not ask to know where the fleet is to be to-mor
row ; it does not ask where the fleet is now ; it may ask 
very properly where the fleet was yesterday. The 
Government could give information enough to dear 
up this mystery without giving the Spanish Admiral 
any vitally important information. The public is not 
entitled to know and does not expect to know in detail 
how the Government is going to carry on the war, 
but it is entitled to know how the Government has 
been carrying on the war. It is important to the Gov
ernment to maintain the confidence of the people, and 
if it shall appear by and by that an unnecessary de
gree of secrecy has been maintained for the purpose of 
concealing the blunders of a board of officers that is 
trying to conduct the war in all its details fifteen I11111-

Crmaoriklp of 
tko Prow

or not
a partial abandonment of high-pressure fictitious 
lliod- in getting business is somewhat of a conundrum 
m the mind of our correspondent. So it is in ours, 
while hoping that the decrease really means relortn.

nic-

Melbourne, the chief city of Australia, 
recently appointed a Prevention of 
hires Hoard which after holding four

teen sitting*. and examining one hundred witnesses, 
lu- submitted a list of very important recommenda
tion- based on the result of their investigation.

Fir* Flgktlag 
ta Bl* Cities

It would appear that as in London, G. IV, the facts 
elicited at the meetings of the hoard seemed to show 
that the tire brigade of Melbourne and their appli- 

f,,r fighting an extensive fire arc wofully in
adequate. The suggestions of the lmard of enquiry 
are numerous, and embrace an increase of the perinan-

-tafT of the fire brigade; the purchase of more 
rful steam fire engines and a chemical fire cli

ent

giin : a new system of fire alarms and telephones ; the 
triction in height of buildings to ninety feet in w idth 

and -:\t\ six feet in narrow streets; the tops of build
ing- to lie flat and covered with asphalt, grit and cc- 

aml lifts to be isolated and have iron

ti-

nicnt ; -lairs
resisting shutters at every landing ; sprinklers, con
nu’cd with alarm bells, are to tie universally used ; 
and employes in warehouses to be drilled in the use
"f fue appliances.

\ilentilm is also called to the water supply, and the 
la lug of additional mains recommended. The report
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drccl miles front its location, or the miscalculations of 
a naval commander, the natural and

Rood that it seems a pity to sap its strength by*», 
diligence in war, and,it is not surprising if the peop), 
arc betraying some impatience at tile failure to 
a speedy end to strife and are saying to the Secretary 
of war: “Finish this fight at once, and let us g0 hark 
to work." So say we all-

, proper resent
ment of the public will be a serious thing for the Ad- 
ministration o encounter. 1 he projected operations 
of our fleets and the precise locations of our ships
"tig it to be kept secret by the Government; what the 
fleets have been doing the people 
know,

. have a right to 
and they may rightly complain if they do 

know. The danger is that this excessive and 
cessary suppression of news will exhaust the patience 
of the press, the public and of Congress, and that the 
result will be the disclosure of more information than 
is proper and more than is at present asked for by a 
patient public, good-natured and so far trustful of the 
Government.

THE LESSOR OP THE ST. HYACINTHE TRA01DT
The fatal catastrophe near St. Hyacinthe, where a 

hospital was destroyed by fire and several nurses ami 
patients burnt to death, suggests the need of I-'esleral 
legislation looking to the protection of the inmates of 
populated public buildings from such a terrible dan
ger. There arc a large number of schools, hospitals 
asylums, factories, hotels, which are wholly without 
fire protection or any provision for their inmates l*. 
mg removed in safety in case of a fire occurring. 

There are hospitals in this city, and elsewhere, 
w here several hundreds of inmates arc exposed to the 
same fate as befell the victims at St. Hyacinthe, there 
being no apparatus provided for speedy exit in case 
of need, or

not
u mie

ls Sampson permitted to use his own intelligence 
as Dewey was, or is lie being directed in every move-
ment from V ashington as commanders of the Army 
of the I otomar used to be with dilatory and disastrous 
results > The country is certainly entitled to a little 
information as to who is carrying on this war and how 
it has been carried We ask no disclosures of the 
coming events, but we may safely have history up to 
a pretty recent date

only such arrangements as would he 
wholly inadequate were a fire or a panic to 
The propriety and the wisdom of legal intervention 
in this matter is recognized, as some of our cities have 
a by-law requiring provision to be made to meet 
gencics of this class, but in most places this precaution 
has been overlooked.

on.

1 >ccur.
•t is not among the impossi

bilities of the campaign that more or less serious er
rors in its management may have been or will he 
committed : and. in that ease, will the people be ami- 
able if all the evidence is held secret in the archives 
of the board of strategy ? It is the safest 
that Iniard to make public all information which does 
not directly give aid and comfort to the enemy.”

vmcr-

Mut, were the hospitals, factories, schools, etc., in 
all cities so protected by fixed fire escapes, there 
would still be a very large number of such buildings 
without any appliances for rapid and safe exit, as thev 
arc outside municipal boundaries, 
cases, as well as those of a number of cities where no 
by-law requiring this protection exists, it is necessary 
for it to be enforced by Federal legislation. Human 
life is too sacred for its protection to be left to the 
eccentric and uncertain action of hical authorities. 
There are in Canada a large number of summer ho
tels constructed of wood which are exceedingly dan
gerous to the guests and staff when a fire breaks out. 
\\ e saw such a building burnt in Ontario a few \ ears 
ago, happily without any fatality, as, being in the 
fall, the hotel was nearly empty. Had the lire oc
curred when the usual number of summer guests were 
there domiciled, there would have been an appalling 
holocaust, as escape by stairways would have been 
impossible. All through our manufacturing 
districts there are factories occupied by large 
numbers of employes, all of whom could 
escape safely were a fire to occur. There are also 
schools, hospitals, convents and asylums in suburban 
districts, the inmates of which are exposed to grave 
peril owing to the absence of fixed fire

course for

To meet suchThe United States press claim that the 
war is not affecting business as it was 

feared it might. The reasons for this 
pleasant and unusual condition of things are plainly 
given —the wants of the people are not lessened by 
such a war as that bring waged with Spain; the rail
ing of two hundred thousand men from the pursuits 
of peaceful industry, leaves the field of labour clear 
for an army

■■■la», ta 
New T.rh

of the unemployed ; and the foreign trade 
of die l mted Stales, being largely carried on in ships 
flying neutral flags, confit not be hampered much, 

d the Spanish navv showed any activity. How
ever. the cost of the
even

war and its aftermath have vet
t«> hr rrvkonr<l.

In the meantime, the New York bank 
warrants the comfortable feeling prevailing in busi
ness circles, and it is to be hoped a speedy cessation 
to the war niav enable our neighlxiurs to reap the full 
advantage of the promised activity in trade The re
cent bank statement shows an increase of $14.367.000 
in deposits, and the loans and discounts 
creased $7*57,000. The gold held by the banks of 
New \ ork exceeds by S#3.oon.<*m, the balance of a 
sear ago, the total amount being nearly $170.000,000 
—a sum greatly exceeding any previous accumulation 
bv the banks

statement

not

escape-
We submit that as such conditions exist the author

ities in control of all buildings occupied by patients, 
scholars, guests or employes ought to be requin -I by 
law to make adequate provision for their speech and 
safe exit in ease of fire Such law needs to be ex
pressed in a Dominion Act, as bv it alone the inmates 
in buildings where the danger indicated exist» mid 
be protected from the risk of the most horrible of 
deaths.

have in

The financial position of the United States is so
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tional sympathy can find plenty of opportunities for 
expression in the modification of restrictions to com
mercial intercourse and in the abolition of purely 
hostile or retaliatory legislation like the Alien Labor 
laws.

MONTREAL HARBOUR.
In a recent issue it was pointed out that the neccs- 

improvements in connection with the Montreal 
llarl'imr were urgent, and that no unnecessary delay 
ought t,i take place in securing legislation for the 

enabling the Government to advance the

•ar>

One important result of the war will be to demon
strate to the world that the United States will have topurpose

funds re,piired for the above purpose. We are, there
fore, glad to see that something tangible has at last 
been done and there is now every prospect that im
provements to the extent of 000,000 will be carried

I he Finance Minister, on Wednesday evening, 
notice of the following resolution which he will 

committee of the whole, probably to-day-

be reckoned with soon as a first class naval power ; 
and another will be to demonstrate to the people of 
the United States that the military system is a most 
extravagant and inefficient one for a nation with a 
vigorous foreign policy. A thoroughly cordial un
derstanding between England and the United States 
would bring into immediate existence an enormous 
power for the promotion of universal peace- Neither 
country needs aggrandizement; their great naval 
forces would never constitute a menaie to the liber
ties of their own peoples or to the rights of foreign na
tions. Safe from molestation, the two peoples could 
devote all their energies to the solution of the great 
domestic problems which threaten to demand the best 
thought of the greatest minds for them as for less 
favoured peoples. In Italy and in Spain we have 
seen of late, as before we have seen in France and 
elsewhere, that a man’s worst foes may be of his 

household. In both England and the United

out.
give
move m
"That it is expedient to provide that the Governor- 
in-Council may advance to the Harbour Commission
ers of Montreal, in addition to the amount authorized
In tin totli chapter of the Statutes of i8q6. first ses- 

be advanced to the said Commissioners, asion, to
further sum not exceeding two million dollars for the 
completion and construction of certain works in the 
harbour of Montreal, the said commissioners there- 

depositing with the Minister of Finance theirupon
debentures to an equal amount in par value to the 
advance so made by the Govcmor-in-Council, re- 
Isuable within twenty-five years from the date of their 
issue, and bearing interest at the rate of three per 
rent, per annum, payable half yearly."

own
States gr .at wealth and great poverty exist side by side- 
The problem of the classes and the masses has to be 
settled upon a basis of equity, humanity and enlight
enment. Great un irai, economic anil educational ques
tions have to be dealt with ; the problems are nearly 
the same in both countries and are vital for both. The 
international cordiality now so happily inaugurated, 
combined with their vast commercial interests, will

ANOLO-AMURICAN ALLIANCE.
There is a great deal of talk on lxitli sides of the 

Atlantic about an Anglo-American Alliance, and the 
1.inlial expressions of good will between the two 
Knglish quaking nations make very pleasant reading, 
lint the discussion nevertheless is one that is admir
ably calculated to defeat its own object. Premature 
discussion will not only bring out good and bad rea
sons for the proposed alliance, but good and bad rea
sons against it. It has already stirred up some of the 
Anglophobic elements in the United States to angry 
denunciations intended to embarrass American |*>li- 
tieians.

greatly facilitate the solution.

THE FATE OF THE PHILIPPINES

"This new rivalry of industry will lend to promote 
concord amongst civilized nations," said the l'rince 
Consort, in effect, in the graceful speech with which 
lie inaugurated the great international exhibition in 
London in 1851, the parent of all the inter- ational ex
hibitions which have been since held. It was a beau-

A few years

T he friendly feeling on both sides now 
amounts tovnthusiasm, and bargaining over the terms 
of a treaty might easily produce a reaction in the 
public mind There is no immediate need of a form
al alliance. The great end is already achieved; each 
nation 1- friendly to the other and believes in the 
friendship of the other. Some English enthusiast has 
sent President McKinley a subscription of a sover
eign towards the war fund of the United States and 
the gift has been courteously asknowledgcd ; but if 
there is one thing that Uncle Sam does not want from 
John Hull or anyliody else, surely it is financial as
sistant, The United States does not require help 
of am loud to fight S]>ain. It may be glad of British 
sympathy, and, in case of complications, might be 
glad of the help of British arms, but it does not need 
and is not likely to need money.

If the alliance is to come, it would be better for it 
to come as the result of the deliberate judgment of 
both peoples in time of peace. Meanwhile interna-

tiful sentiment, but a bad prophecy, 
after it was uttered several of the nations of Europe 

a-other's throats in mortal conflict. To-were at one
day, the tranquility which apparently exists in Europe 
is only what is termed an armed peace. The Great 
Powers are glaring at one another with truculent 
mien, each carefully watching the exterior policy of 
the other, anxiously scrutinizing every movement of 
its Foreign Office; and the main underlying cause of 
this mutual unfriendliness and distrust is the "rivalry 
of industry." The territorial aggrandizement of Eng
land, France, and Germany in Africa, and of Russia, 
Germany, France anil finally England, in the Last, is 
motived by a desire to secure |x>ssession of new and 
profitable markets. What is called in the suphemistic 
langvagc of diplomacy the acquisition of new “spheres
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>( influence" is in reality the forcible acquirement of 
ami exclusive spheres of commercial activity.

An unexjiectcd outcome of the present war between 
the United States and Spain the probability of the
Philippine Islands becoming, temporarily at least, | ‘Teasing strength and abiding prosperity of the Com- 

. the property of the United States, and the existing | pany' . Kvc" lhc loMM which they. '» common with 
uncertainty as to their ultimate fate—has introduce I ! “I*lvr insurance corporations, must have sustained by 
a novel factor into the international situation in Asi- j l*u ctmflagrations at ( ripplvgate and in \ ivtiiria.has

not cheeked the usual growth in the proportion 
lire reserves to fire premium income, an. I has n.w 
interfered with the payment of the increased dividend 
to the possible declaration of which the attention of 
shareholders was called by the directors in the repon 
of t8i/>. Payment of the dividend of $7.50 per share 
is equivalent to ninety per cent- on the paid-up capital 
of the Liverpool and London and Globe, and it o,. 
aides one to understand why $500 of the company's 
stock will realize in Luglaud alrout $13,1

LIVERPOOL AIID LONDON AND GLOBE
The report of the Liverpool and London and Globe 

for lKy7, is a surprising illustration of the

new

cvrr-in-

alic waters. I p to a few weeks ago none of the 
t .real Powers who have been acquiring new territory 
in the Last appear to have taken into their considera
tion, either collectively or individually, the possession 
of those valuable and remarkably fertile islands. That 
they belonged, and would continue to belong, to 
S|iain, a nation which had long ceased to display either 
a desire or a capacity for colonial expansion—but 
which, on the contrary, was gradually losing its hold 
on its colonial |iossessions was tacitly accepted as a 
settled fact- Now, however, this unanticipated phase 
of the Spanish-Amerieaii war has brought the subject 
of the possession of the Philippines within the range 
of Luropcan diplomacy; for the Power jwisscssing 
them will wield an enormous influence, a preponder
ating influence m all possibility, in Asiatic waters and 
in Asiatic markets I lie nation that exerts sway over 
them will very considerably advance its mercantile 
interests 111 the Last, especially with Japan, which 
offers a wide and expanding market to the products 
of other nations 1 he l nilcd States does a large ami 
an increasing business with Japan, although until a 
lew months ago the balance of trade between the two 
countries was against the United States, the excess 
of Japanese imports into that country being no less 
Ilian 51,1*10,1x10 yen in 1 .</1 and 5<i,uoo,iax) yen in 
iffy". f oreign trade with Japan is very much ham
pered by the laws of the country and the treaties which 
uuliody them. Foreigner», for instance, are not al 
lowed to carry on business in the interior of the coun
try. New treaties, however, will come into force in 
July, 1%, under which foreigners will enjoy equal 
civil rights with natives except in regard to the owner
ship of land or mines; and a strong impetus will thus 
be given to foreign commerce w ith Japan, of which 
l anadiau merchants will, of course, lake advantage.

Whether the United States will retain possession of 
the Philippines yfor there is little room for doubt that 
the Spaniards there will shortly be defeated by the 
l mlcd States troops, aided by the insurgents) either 
as a colony acquired by law ful conquest or as security 
lor the payment of a war indemnity which the Wash
ington government is likely to demand, or will dis
pose of them to Russia, Prance, Germany, or, as is 
happily most likely, to I ngland, is a question on the 
settlement of which grave international issues will 
therefore doubtless depend. I lie United States can 
use their possession as a |>owerful argument in case 
the subject of I uropean intervention in the war should 
come up for discussion, ft is some satisfaction to 
know that the question will be settled within a brief 
space of time.

With a widespread business, great resources, and 
an enviable reputation for solidity ami fair dealing, 
this company continues year after year to .end 
reports satisfactory and profitable alike to pdio- 
holders and stock-holders.

out

The transactions of the fire department for tlieyeir 
iffV7 showed a tire premium income, after deducting 
all re-insurance of surplus risks, amounting to 
70J.5J0-
dose of the year, were $4,288.570. After providing 
lor expenses of the department, the surplus oi $Sj;. 
ff-45 «as carried to profit and loss account.

1 he life business of the company, although, like 
that of many others, less in volume than that of the 
previous year, was larger than for four year- prior to 
I896.

New policies for $.*,5(11,030 earning premiums of 
$1.10,150 were issued. The total premium 
amounted to $i,aio,(xj5 an increase over iffyti of $51/- 
060.

The losses, including all know n claims to

income

After allowing for the payment of the declared divi
dend, the total assets of the company amount t.> $47,- 
*7(1,710. The solidity and strength of the Liverpool 
and London and Gloire can be best realized when the 
statement of the funds of the company are tints set 
forth :—

PxhJ up V a|.ital...................................
tinitial Rcservr fund ....................
tut Re Insurance tun.t...................
Profit ...id tarsi ac Halanct.............
lilotie Annuity Fund ......................
Lite snd Annuity F unit ....................

.... $1 1 a*.ieo
..... syoo^el
.....
....... 4.'<#J.»*S
.......  $,i'aaxfc
.......  »5 VM.»I

ta;.*;»,;»
We extend to Mr. Ci- L. C". Smith, the resident Se

cretary and General Agent of the company, our con
gratulations upon the continued success of the power
ful corporation which he rc|>rcsents in Canada He 
lia» enjoyed the esteem and confidence of his confrere» 
in the insurance business for many years, ami w< trust 
his connection with the Liverpool and London and 
Glolie may continue to be pleasant to himself and 
prosjierous to the company- . 1
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debts, while higher than a year ago, arc reduced by 
the April figures. 'Hie total increis: .11 assets lor 
April over March is $4,(154.316, and over April, 1897. 
$45,173481. Total assets 30th April, $3S*-53I.°75- 
The balance of the banks' assets over liabilities, $89,- 
914,054.

THE APRIL BAUX STATEMENT.

,uniment Statement of the Chartered HanksThv 1 •<
|or .\pri! continues the good showing made for the 

months of the present year, but stands inthree former
ahl>„, ,|,v same ratio to its preceding month as that 
i„r is,;, the difference, however, being favourable 
instead of retrograding, looking to the item Hank- 
note, in circulation, April, 1 897, showed a decrease 
|r,,m March of that year of $467.59* taking the state
ment under review, we notice the decrease is only 
$ko tu I or a year prior to April, 1897, the increase 

from April, 1897. to April, 1898, the 
This certainly is a 

in the amount of money being 
The

IB THE POPULATION OF ON TAB 10 DECBiASINO.

According to a report of Toronto Hoard of Indus
tries, the population of Ontario in 1897 was 1,917-544 
The statement is made that, the population of thewas Si.159.950; 

increase has been $5.048.748.
Province is increasing at the rate of one per cent, per 

This calculation is widely at variance with the 
According to the census of 1871, the 

population of Ontario was 1,(140,851, in 1881 it was 
1,940,944, and in 1891, 4,114.341. The increase from 
1871 to 1881 was at the rate of 18.(1 per cent., or 1.8(1 

and from 1881 to 1891 the increase was

favourable increase
kept in circulation for purely business punaises.

be Yukon gold fields' reduced freight and 
increased prices for products, proceeds

year, 
census returns.

cause* may
ratixxax rates,
of the good crops of last year, etc., etc., but the figures 
set forth the facts as they stand. Analysis the 
statement by banks, we find over half the number 

show increased circulation over the March statement 
of the Ontario Hanks, two show an increase; the 

increase, Nova Scotia (1 in-

per year,
187,399 or 9.73 per cent, in 10 years. If the fxipula- 
tion of Ontario was, 4,114.341 in 1891, as is shown 
by the official census, then an increase of one per 
cent, per year, would have raised the population to 
4,441,000 in 1897. If, however, the report of the 
Toronto llurcau of industries is correct, which gives 
the population of Ontario as 1.917-544 in 1*97- 
Province must not only have lost all the natural in
crease caused by an excess of births over deaths, but, 
in addition to such loss, must have also parted with .1 
population of 19(1,777 between 1891 and 1897, which.

We are inclined to

Olichee Hanks 9, show 
creased. New Krunswick two increased, British Co
lumbia increased as did also the Prince I*.. I. Hanks. 
However, the amount was overbalanced by the other 
hanks to the extent shown in the abstract, the Hanks 

lutario deciding the balance. Deposits also have 
proved an important factor. The increase April, 

month, 1896, was $15,400,000. The 
April, i8<)8, over same month, 1897, is nearly 

$41,51*1.000, although the increase for the month 
„f \pril, 18.18, over March of the same year is much 
le-, than it was in 1897. The changes in amounts 
due American Hanks and Agencies and British Hanks 
and branches are much in the same ratio as a year 

Ap increase of $4,567,563 is shown in the Total

an

m t

18.17. over same
increase

if true, is a very serious matter, 
regard the Dominion census returns as 
than those compiled by Provincial officials, whose 
work was not properly systematized, nor their opera
tions so thoroughly organized as to ensure so com
plete an exhibit of the population as was made by the 
large staff of officials who were engaged in taking the 
Dominion census of 1891. It would be a cause for 
extreme regret were it established that the population 
of Ontario decreased between 1891 and 1897. lint, 
lieiorc a correct judgment can be formed as to the 
respective degrees of reliability of the Dominion ctn- 

if 1891, and the census made by Provincial officials 
in 1897, it would be necessary to consider the system 
they each adopted, as, unless they were identical in 
plan, and their classifications coincided, and Ixitli were 
as completely organised, there would be an opening 
for serious discrepancies. Knowing < hitario well, 
we prefer to pin our faith on the Dominion census of 
1891, and to regard the decline of population in that 
Province as shown by the Bureau of Industries report, 
to be not reliable, if the Bureau of Industries state 
ments are correct that, Ontario is increasing its popu
lation at the rate of one per cent, per year, and the 
total last year was only 1.917-544. hen it follows that, 
the figures of the Dominion census for 1891 were 
tixi large by alxiut 340,000, or 15 l*er cent, in excess 
of the truth- VX’c regard this as very questionable.

more reliable

ago
Liabilities for the month, and $45,197,957 for the ycai,

Specie andTotal Liabilities being $468,619,043.
Dominion notes show a small increase for April over 
March, but for the year the balance is reversed. 
Amounts due from American banks and agencies in
creased $44,851 for the month, and is nearly 3 1-4 
millions more than a year ago.
British Hanks and Branches show a reduction for

Amounts due from SUS I

the month, anti also as compared with a year ago. 
Canadian municipal and other securities increased 
slightly during the month, and show over 4 1-4 mil
lions' increase for the year, 
creased very much on the same lines, 
st-.iks, bonds, etc., while showing a decrease for the 
month of $1,303,017, stands $5493.934 higher than 
3.1th April, 18*17. Another important feature in the 

current loans. Under this heading in the

Railway securities in- 
l.oans on

on

return* 15
April. 18*17, abstract, the increase over March of that 
i.ar is $3*154498, and over April, 1896, $5,994,849. 
April. 1898, increase over March, is $4.079,749, and 

Xpril, 1897, $5,930456. These notable changes 
show a large and steady growth trade.
over

Overdue
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FINANCIAL CONDITION OF CANADIAN LIFE COMPANIES, 1I97 

Ce mfiled f„rn Altlratt ,f Deminien Immamte Kefart,. 

ASSETS.

}
( Mh IsNuia
Prawi uni . Ni«*rk». 

«•hllgailoiie Bond» an.I 
on rohrlee Otbaniani Renta hur!ai£5

BblV

It.*:Companies. n.itaUiMlIng 
and 

I>eferi 
I’rrmiu

I/*ana <>n Ix-ana on 
H..I hltu. . i.Ilsur.I.,bliu ■ Other

ua Aw.- AaeuTusl
■

f 1
I

$ $ s! $ $ $ $ s $ $$ $Canada Life... 
Confederation, 
dominion Life
Kscelsior........
Federal............
Great West... 
Imperial Life . 
Irondon Life.. 
Manufacturera 
No'th American 
Northern Life. 
Ontario Mutual 
Royal X ictorta
Sun Life........
Tern. X Gen..

MJL7SO 4.U7.I93 1,736,870
M'»,l6#r l,6*j,y97 94,343
None. 171,630 None.

14.400 107,51.»
3‘>**« 1I3.*45

None. 137,876 None.
None. *>,000 None.

55» 431.367
1 *.066 730, V»4 None.

191.163 1,106,611 157.7*0
None. None.

115.163 1, *51,9*3 None.

1,164,609 7,043,595
‘75.365 1,056,315

5-6'* 74,534
8,969 

1 $9*48 7 
6.5$o 

None.
37/>.- 
N.775 244.116

171460 *,*.519
None. 564XK1

913419 
64.106

311.790 
35,31» None.
*4.7011 r___
'4.049 5,901

'33.159 1,463
»3.874 7.667
10,589 None. 
7.656 None. 

116,0401 
57.774 None. 
74.7»4 None. 
78,157 None. 
'9.353 None. 
55.7»8 None. 
50.01*

None 190450
110,905

*,611
3,681

'<’.>39
3.946

'8.734
>3.'47

&£*
91,156

65*
187.197

6,117

465,578.344 ftü'ïEs!

‘3.‘59 475
3».35' 6,9*7
»9.36' 7.7*1 7ÎÎÏÏ
5'.»7o .5,5*7 4 lo.iti
11,8*6 None' $$

*7.077 7,0,5
100460 8,9/, j
•$% None?

377:076 3^0
51,.04 3,694 j;4i!

i • 1

,
'.373945 59.551

5.150 7'4>57
61,950

>96,964
161,510 4*9,7.414

5.681
None.

507.605
40,0*» None.

557.86, 1,643,834
19.976 >66,847

3.856.8*3 15.764,690 3/141,613 4,490,307 11,864,451

3.7>o.3I7 14.586,1 4 1.801,353 4.100,807 10465,61*
3,1*4,063 13,141.811 1,861,667! 3,581,861 9454,699

544.419 3.9i7.5i3 None. 
Nune. 163,046 None.

1476
Totals for 1S97 

Totals for 1896 

Totals for 1*95

l,ols,9j3

9*7,379

958,01*

15.764

38441

1,617,110 10*477 43.5»;,isi 

1,501,115

793,00*

797.55*

706,6<0

4f'.«75 39/146,551 

',357,191' 51,694 35.313.a9,14.557

liabilities.

Total _ ,
MaMlltli-a, Murplua of

"-~"i aJSST., te:,:r
hot < ai.tui ♦"■«'lulling 

Htuk. I’apitsl.

' 1M• « l:<
IjiauraiuN*

Surplus of 
A*w«*t» orer 
l.isbilltiee
•hit Capital 

Block.

Capital 
stock 1-aid 

up.
I 1,a.t tied 
Claim*

tom panics.
Baeleof B#wn«-

I

$ » s

1.689,(81 115,0a, 1,564,0*1
436,106 100,000 336,806

*'.677 64.400 17,177

s s $
Canada Life..........
Confederation ....

131,991 >6,704417 
'6,557 $.673.813

1,000 109,139

•53.4*5 16,
*10,511 5,

79» >10.931

ÙÏÏ, Am. Kxp. 4 p.c.
H.M. and j4 p.c. for loliciei ».

«sSsr.St&'SUs
•ned since July 1, y, ,nd 
bonnaea.

II.M. 4 
II.M 4

Dominion Life...,

1:8,719
8.500 609,9*1 None.

Kacelslor...............
Federal . ............
('.real Weal............
lm|»etial Life.........
London lift........

18,401 '97,1V 
618,481 

3 »6 316,101
3*dl6 

*x>,oo*i

5».635
91,000

loo/*»
15C.IOO
$3,000

57,115
103/3*4,
94.010

iv6.57>
70,170

4.590
11,966

j and 4 p.c. 
i P-e-

...... Actuaries 4 p.c.
48.571 H.M. 31 
10.170 II.M. 4}

Industrial.
H.M. 4} and 4 p.c for policies» 

•ued since Jan. I. 1S96. and hr 
Foreign policies.

H.M. 4j p.c. and 4 p.c for 1S97 no 
. 1 tries r
HU 31 
Actuaries 4 p.c.
H.M. 4} p.c.
H M. « p.c
H^U. 4j p.c. and 4 p.c for 1897 po-

for Industrial.
None. 3'5.776

38416 None.
».>*5 573406' 31414

16,155 Mo9/>97 4.71* 1,130/1*0

p.c.
and Actuaries 4 p.c. for

Manufacturers' l ife 176,366 •17.3*0 49,046

North American... 3>.<xs, 1,145,910

Noue. 8469
>•,758 3.486,37.'

None.
108,119 

3.000

*■ *35 1. >86,055

*.5<>6 
4.507

487,111 t 60,000

9.976 118,953
118,140
110,700 ill 610
314.SS0 105,000

474.140 100,150) t 60,000

417.111
Northern Life , .. 
Ontario Mutual... 
Royal Wlona.... 
Sun Lilt.
Temp and Ornerai

Totale for 1897..

Totale for 1896.

Totals for 1895

^141.615
118,1403.S'>,637 

9.138
43.1*8 7.008,151

$.69*

9.138 None" 
6.856,751

465441 *9.110
40,150

38.484,7*0 3*3.7«Oj 39.109.977 4.377.175

>71.961 34,978,830 406,611 35,657403 3,389,149

*4»45t 3i.839.771 37*34* 31,459073 1,9*4,114

341.473 M35,6oo

9*4.1‘7 

*19417

»^»M7$

1/474.9*»

1,034,867

Tht capital of these companies la guaranteed capital, liable to be paid off out of surplus.I
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! officers have conferred with the representatives of the 
; insurgents the less reliance they place upon the insur- 

, Cviits as allies. We have been assured repeatedly that
Mr Hawley is <|uitc as likely to he correct as any ^ j( wm, not (,,r the Spanish war vessels, and it they 

correspondent in describing the con- \ |la(j enough ammunition, the insurgents could take 
He has had much better opportuni- Havana; we arc keeping the war vessels away, and we

made an effort l«st week to send 7.000 Titles and Joo,- 
cartridges to ( lomez. and the expedition failed be- 

Gomez could not reach the coast with a force

tbs senator and thn special
CORRESPONDENT

other newspaper
ditiuiis in k'ulta.
llo (or knowing the strength of the insurgents than 
mo-. oi his colleagues; and he says that the insurgents ,
have no army in the field; that they have nothing more ( | )aj(c ,||vsv war supplies away. There has been a 
ih.m -mall marauding bands; that Gomez rarely has |1nt c„ntroversv among our statesmen as to whether

,.... anv armed force except the so-called Vic- the insurgents had anything that could be recognized
reeimen, of sixtv men. and that last year after as a civil government, but it now becomes a question
regime 11 , . ior.... | whether thev have anything that can be recognized

.tmmoiis efforts, covering tw< . g • as an armv. If Mr. Daw lev’s estimate is approximate-
together lie did not succeed in collecting over a thou- . tn|c w|,at is to |)C said of tin- Spanish army corps
-and men. Senator Proctor believes Gomez has 35,- (jla, |)as (or three years been unable to make anv im-

men but he never penetrated the insurgent lines, pression on the "insurrection ? It is a case of dis-
D u lei has been with Gomez. The more our ; graceful military impotence.—Commercial Bulletin.

non

ton,'

no 1 
ami

LIFE INSURANCE COMPANIES—BUSINESS IN KENTUCKY

Follcles In fur1»* it the 
«•nil of the veer.

Foliotes ceaM* I •luringPolicies lssue«t 'luringat the 
«• year.

Vnliclee In f'»P*e 
I •«‘ginning of tin

Premiums
rwvive«lName of Cotnpauie». 1 No.N»» A mount. Amount.No. Amount.A mount.No.

$ $ $$*
8,oii,v*o 664
4,661,864 3»,177

K-ntu-ky( ompaniee 
Mutual —

•|„t4|.................... ! 51,600 11,674,144] 39.94'

Cn*. of other States.
.lima ........................
American Union....
Connecticut Mutual.
Kquilable..................
Germania..................

95'»59° 4.757
3.339.5*5 54.7*5

960,061 610
3,919.764 31.379

83119.851 161,911 118,837
5,253.103 133,166 64,816

'3 171.955 «98,07* 1*3,663

.........  4,713
. ... 47.*87

4,889,816 31.990 4,19t."5 59.541

'

513,'So 1,332
111,000
143.460 1,115

',759.819 5.5*5
100,158 619

45,185 
175.500 
337.375 
316.537 567

1,5174174 Si, *57

78.315 164
1,728,613 4,017
1,547.656 6,951

94.715 407
30,500 256

l.694.0tl 9.163
911.068 3,715
6l,$oo 166

175,8a, 534
314,191 653

1,613,39* 1,365
1.533417 31. "9

75.703 1*0
7:,76i 399

631,169 1,070

18,777 67
396.980 805
47".4I3 977
943,111 18,897

4.7H.5'*4 "9.167
118,190 1,819

6611,589 
H.360,191 
I, 10,91*

671,876 11,955
4)8.573 *.5°'

1,161.105 31,317
1,191.281 36.566
7488,366

77.607

81401
151.817 
39.49*

.1.385 
96«o 
6,000 

H.500 
176.545 88,036

357.849! 8,791 3.500
10,961.37c 341461 116.446
15,786.917 479,612 174417

957.867 37.818 13,805
757.415 14,578 5,000

416,058 no
95,840 7« I

'7*.n4 65
1.897.887 66 j

208,250 5"

48.131 3?
269,073 n6
317.114 '7'
550,150 159

3,642.714 'S-*»'

79,144 45|
1,'7541"
1,9.34.736 

198.531 
374.936

1,611,581 1,143
1,113,183 399

211,000 
II7.3"0 
445.*96

3,703409 7*6
1,7*8,079 

150.356 19
73.345 17

993.44* 374

6,191 6j
197,165 161
443.55* 339

1.045.538 io,l95

4,828,626 170
*3 '44 55«

1,104 6.576,835 7*
5,421 12,122,215 759

540 1,001.826 '37

419 670,019 43|
350 445.001 ill
600 1,173466 i*a
435 967.57"i *9'1

48,154 6.37a.7«*| H.444

171 357.030 35
3,921 10,517,586 631
6,693 IS.399.8671 1,074

345 *54.o6o II"
411,979 1*4

i.i'li 7*■9
74

367.78*
jo.*)»

Home ......................
Kansas Mutual .......
Manhattan.................
Massachusetts Mut’l. 
Metropolitan.............

Michigan Mutual...,
Mutual......................
Mutual Benefit.........
National .#«#•# •••• 
New Knglatvl MutT

ft

'5"'7
18,770,104 626,716 240,650
9.303.173 3*9,49" 7*W5

8.518.................
1.113.900 50,096 18,965
1.134,615 47.693 38,5M

86,500 
44.9*1 

6,766 
4.155 

16,944

New York...................., 8,870 18,841,656 1,336
Northwestern Mut’l. 3,597 8,991,958 517
Pacific Mutual ........ 64 '55,335 '4*
Venn Mutual.............. 56* 1,172,410; 4*
Huron Mutual-------  567 1,101,911 1)7

1,870 4.671.105; I,"'
17,501 3.620,141 15,09*

601,816 9<.
'.195.13* 34

1,934 3.1*0,913! S'O

70 115,818
845 MU.'*} O'
99* 1.416,708 318

17.651 1.3*4,641 11.540

305.83546
82

'S'

6,761,116
3,875.014

777479
1,190,622
3.5*1,191

181.376
150.468
.17.11'
xu

Provident Saving*, .
Prudential..................
State Mutual............. ;
Travelers...................
Vnion Central...........

12480

219

14.944
9.000
7.5*3

"3.173
• .«J*.)?"
1.399.851

686,1769

)*;$

46,715
71.5*7]___11,730

3.590.037 1.498.145

Vnion Muluil 
United states
Washington...............
Western > Southern

3

I,

19489.619 147.379. "649*4*115.517448 45.144I3*,894 110,160,141 55.7»9Tuts!

RECAPITULATION—BUSINESS IN KENTUCKY.

I ' r
498,079 183.663

3.590,037 1.498,U5

$$S I
4,889,81*1 31999 4.19'."$ 

15.51744* 45.144 19.489,619

$
13.171.955

116,198,061

59.541Kentucky 1 ompanie, 51,600 11,674,144 39-94'
Companies of other

States.............  ... 136,894 110.260,241 55,7*9

... 189.494 111,934486 95.670

147.379

4,088,1161,681,90830417,174 78.M3 13.780.744 119.5717016106,911Total..........
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STATISTICAL ABSTRACT OF TIIK RETURNS OF THE CHARTERED

Com far it on of tkt Princifnil turns.
BANKS OF CANADA.

Increase and 
Decrease for 

month.
#654,775 Dec. 

396,148 Inc. 
41,851 Inc 

Dec. 761,378 Urc.

18,917 Inc. 
197,181 Inc. 

|,3°3,ui7 Inc. 
Inc. 4,'>79,749 Inc.
Dec. 117,658 Inc.
Inc. 1,654,316 Inc.

3°th Abril, 31»! Mar.,
189*. 1898.

#14,175,815 #23.511.040 #14445,86$ Inc.
7.54149' 7.937,64<' 6,8:3,160 Dec.

19,517,216 19481.36$ 16401,566 Inc
7 437,767 8,100,14$ 8,187,717

Increase and 
iJei-trase lor

f 2104150 
718,331 

3.125,650 
849.960

30th April, 
1897.shuts.

Specie ami Dominion Notea.....................................
Nolen <4 anil Chrijnra on other Ranke...................
Due from American Hanks ami Agencies..........
Due from Rriliah Rank» ami Rranchen..................
lanadian Municipal Securitiea ami Hrit., Prov. or 1

Poteign or Colonial other than Dominion ............ f
Railway Securitiea............................................................’
l^an» on Stock» anil lloiul» on Call .............................
Current l.i»n« to the Public.....................
Urrnlue Dehta............................................... ‘ ‘ '................
Total A sects.....................

;
16,061,941 ! 16.033
17,081,040 16,883,859
•94134498

212,115,391 
3,119,918

35*.53'6>7$

015 11,811,811
ii.533,h6 
•3.540,564 

216,184,936 
1,016420

Inc.
Inc.
Ike.

4.159,131
4- 547,844 
5.493.9345- 830456 
1.10349*

25,'73t41i

20.337,515 
118035.641

3.137.576 _________
355.876,759 333.357,594

Stabilities.
Rank Note» in Circulation..................... .
Due to Dominion Uovernnient .............
Due to Provincial trovemmeuta............
DepoaiU payable on demand..................
Dépendu [layahle alter notice........... .

Do made by Rank» ......................
Due to American Rank» ami Agcncien 
Due to British Bunks and Branches»•»» 
Total Liabilities..............................

35,*43,6S'
4,114.708 
1,175684 

78,190,100
*39.997, *$o 140,535,489 126,994,097

1485.134 2,555.46$ 1,605,373
616,569 509.463 48846S Inc.

4,304,110 3.353.419 $,014,749 Inc
168,619,013 166,051,460 143411/366 Inc.

35,930,085 30,814,913
3.561.703 4,630,691
1,451,716 2,691,818

76471,017 69,730,791

Ike. 86,434 Inc. 
iSi&'S Dec. 
277,041 Dec. 

1,715,1*3 Inc. 
528,339 Inc. 

70,131 Ike. 
• 17,106 Inc. 

1,150,781 Ike.

5.018,738 
5'5'98t 
5't. IJ4 

s. 465.309 
•34101,013

'*>.139 
•38,101 
510.539 

Inc. 15.197,75,

Ike.
Inc.
Ike.
Dec.

1.567,563Capital.
Capital Slock paid-up 
Reserve l'unil............ 61,199,130 61,196,786

17,685,666 17,634,666
6,'9°3.524 
a6,7*5,799

Inc
lue.

Inc.
Inc.

1.344
514100 395,M

«99.867Miu/Uaneous.
Dim-tor»1 Liabilities............................................................
(Irealrat amount of noir» in circulation at any Unie 7 

during month ... ............................................... ‘

Depoidu with Dominion C.oeernment for 
culation lor year ending 301b lane, 1897.

8,060,114 j 8,122,579

37.515074 36.939.264

8451,148 Ike. 

31.533.897 Inc.

62.365 Ike. 

5754310 Inc.

•ecurity of note circulation, amount required being 5 per cent.

39'.434

4 9*1,17;

on maximum cir

Sotrs and gftms. The Insurance Commissioner of Wisconsin
?vV'a,,v*s1s nia'lc of the nicnibcrs at Camp I larve» 
Wtx 1 he number of men is not given, but there 
«ere 754 policies in force insuring $1,401,1,-1 of 
this amount, $561,746 is old line, $97,000 ass,-,,tent; 
>513*55°* fraternal; $3,000 unclassified, ami Sjfiftu; 
in unauthorized companies. 1.6.» of the men had 
no insurance of nay kind!

I ad

The Insurance Commissioner of Massachusetts, 
lias ileelineil to take par, with the seven other in - 
siiranvc departments, in the examination of the Mutual 
Life of New ^ ork. He cannot believe that il is 
either necessary or expedient.

The Manhattan Fire of New York xxill issue 
participating lire policies to the extent of lift* per 
cent, of 1 lie net profits of such policies. The", 
pan* «ill also assume certain contingent liabilities, 
and obligations accruing on scrip of the old Mutual 
I ire of which tile Manhattan Fire was liorn

The Lancashire Insurance Company As a re
sult of its operations during the t ear 181)7, the Direc
tors of the Lancashire Insurance Company of Man

chester. Kiiglanil, have been enabled to pay an in
creased dividend, and at the same time add $1504*10 
to the l ire Reserve bunds.

The Supreme Court of the State of New York 
(special term) holds in the vase of the Xcwhurg Sax 
ing» Hank vs Peck, that Ihr exemption from taxa
tion in the laws of ifc/,. rlt. 1)08. of "lltc deposits in 
anx bank for savings, which are due depositors." in
cludes the surplus fund included tinder the banking 
latx xxliirlt is accumulate for the security of such dc- 
tiositors Thus in the Stale of New York, savings" 
hank deposits are exempt from taxation against either 
the ile|M>sitors or the hank, and In the above decision 
llu- surplus is exempt from taxation as well

The receiver of the Lincoln Fire of New York j«
•omethmg of a humourist. He has issued a notice in 
which he demands full premium on unpaid p,lines of 
H e I.utcoln Fire. \V„h merely the earned portion 
"f the premium as an offering he will have nothing ,0 

tc threatens slue process of law. if he d, 
receive the full

com-

!<lo. K‘s nut
. . . , amount as demanded. He main-
lams that the assured under unpaid pilicics must fir.t 
l-ay Hint the full premium and than fill claim for the 
return premium !

""Ids Foundry at “a.™°Wh^&,!dw

company had 17.5m pounds of calcium carbide s„ « I 
it one „f the buildings, which it was claimed .urtoi 
lie hre and helped It along. Rut as a clause m the 

insurance policy held by the company pemtitiol the 
storage of 150 pounds of carbide, it is not km „ to 
xx hat extentthe excess amount stored contribut'd to 
lit- loss. I |,e company claimed a loss of $1 

, expressed a willingness to compromise. The 
loss has been adjusted upon a fifty per rent basis, 
the insurance companies paying $6,774 Titer, «is 
a fine opportunity there, for a supreme court ,asr. 
which would puzzle the wisdom of Solomon , ail- 
jmlicatc upon.
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per, and lower case always ? It sectns to be a proper 
ease for Justice llrewer after all !

Tlmcre is a fire insurance company with its head 
office in New York city, which advertises itself as be
ing “American through ami through." In view of 
Justice Brewer's interpretation of the word “through" 
that company had better make it clear, how far its 
Americanism soaks through itself.

It may be safely affirmed that we arc taxed to 
death. No other business is subjected to such bur
dens, and yet the insurance business takes its medi
cine as though there were no efficacy in rebellion. 
When a company gets through paying for state, 
county, town and city taxes, it has contributed a 
greater proportion of the taxes than any other busi
ness.

The increasing unfavorable attitude of insurance 
commissioners in the West gives rise to necessity of 
protection by Federal authority, and every man in the 
business should exert his influence to transfer super
vision from State to Nation. There can be no logical 
argument against it.

The present attitude will have a tendency to drive 
capital from this line of business and force into the 
field a lot of irresponsible and financially weak com
panies and whose existence will be designed chiefly 
for a few officers ami a receiver.—The Coast Revint'.

How to live a Hundred Years, Sir James Saw
yer, an English physician, is one of those who thinks 
that if a man takes proper rare of himself he ought 
to live to be at least too years old. For the sake of 
those who would like to try experiment, the ninc- 
eten rules prescribed by Sir James are here given: 
You are to take eight hours’ sleep ; sleep on vour 
right side; keep your bed room window open all night: 
have a mat to your bed room door; do not have your 
bedstead against the wall: no cold tub in the morning 
but a bath at the temperature of the body : exercise be
fore breakfast: eat little meat and sec that it is well 
rooked: (for adults') drink no milk: cat plenty of fat to 
feed the cells which destroy disease germs; avoid in
toxicants. which destroy those cells: daily exercise in 
the open air: allow no pet animals in your living 
rooms, they are apt to carry about disease germs : live 
in the country, if you can : watch the three Ds—drink
ing water, damp and drains; have change of occupa
tion: take frequent and short holidays; limit your am
bition, and keep your temper.

of the State Auditor ofThe insurance report 
hma shows that the year 1897 was a particularly 

f.>r old line life companies. The business 
Wn,ten . seceded $36,000.000, the premiums aggre
gated mark $3,000,000, the losses about $1,000,000.

The Supreme Court of Iowa has decided that 
.... evict cope of the application must be attached to 
,v,n pohcvof life insurance written in that State. 
Failure t" attaenh such copy will debar the com- 
nyn from am right of actions against the insured, 
wlurc ialsetv in statement of application is alleged.

Banyan s Pilgrim in Supreme»Court. In the
through the wilderness of thiscourse «•( his prog .

»„rld. Ihinvan’s Pilgrim has been cited upon a ques- 
tiun "t philosophy in the Supreme Court of the l tilted 
<tat< ' * The case presided over by Justice Brewer, 
invoked a bonus of $U$.ooo, by Mercer County, 
KentucJxv to the Louisville Southern Railroad. Un

voted, upon condition that “the railway of 
shall have been completed through

ress

1 kmo - was
said company
such county" . , , .

Hie load was not completed from one county line 
u, the oilier hv about two miles, hut the railway com- 
,,am had received the bonus (bonds) anil stlbse- 
Lviulv disposed of them to the Provident Life and 
Trii-t "of Philadelphia. After paying interest on the 
l„„i,|, j„r three years and a half, the county defaulted 
and suit was brought to enforce payment. 1 he Court 
„f \|,p, als said that the conditions had not been com
plied with, because the road had not been completed 
Through" the county and the lrust Company ap- 

1 leak'd to the Supreme Court.
Justice llrewer in discusing the point said that it 

was true that the primary meaning of the word 
"through," meant from end to end or from side to 
side bin it was used in a narrower and different sense.

■ 1 hat book" said the learned Justice, “which is said 
to have hail a wider circulation than any, except the 
Bible Human's "Pilgrim's Progress," opens with this 
soutenu : "As 1 walked through the wildnerness of 
du- world, I lighted on a certain place where there 
wa- a dell and laid me down in that place to sleep. 
Poes the writer mean that he passed from one end 
of the wilderness to the other, ami at the farther end 
,found the den, or simply that as he travelled in the 
wilderness he lighted on the den ? Obviously the 
latter."

Therefore, the judgment of the court of Appeals 
reversed, and that of the circuit court for the 

district of Kentucky, which said the bonds should be 
paid, was affirmed.

To the lay mind the foregoing decision seems ridi
culous It reminds us of the perennial controversy 

Hum's song "Coming thro' the Rye." What 
diil I'.uriis mean by Rye? Was it the river Rye in 
Avrshiiv. a field of rye-grass, or a field of just rye, 
noth 1 g more? We should like to have a l niteil 
Mali ' Supreme Court decision on that. It couldn t 
have bun a river, because “Jennie draight a her 
pi ii, tii " going through it,, and Scottish lassies are 
urn .ireful alxmt draigling their pcticoatie’s. Re- 
* 1 * 11*. tl.i i do not wear them long enough to "draiglc " 
It could liardlv he a field of rye for what would a body 
meet .1 body going through that for ?

l b. n fore, a must have been a field of rye-grass, 
tin win,h as Jennie went through it in the dew of the 
motii'ug. and meeting homebody therein, very dear 
to In ■ and 110-body looking—“gin a body kiss a IxmIv. 
Ah v, - Then why is the word "Rye" printed “up-

Whatever else may hr saidThe Grand Trunk.
about diaries M. Hays, there is no doubt at all alwuit 
the favt that he is a great railroad manager. He took 
charge of the road when it was losing money right 
and left, and has already brought it to a point where 
revenue and expenditure meet. This is a great 
feather in the cap of the manager, for no one hail 
ever succeeded in doing it before.

One of the great troubles with the Grand Trunk 
used to he that the concern was managed from Eng
land. Tii'- manager in Canada had to write or cable 
home whenever there was anything to he done that 
was at all out of the ordinary, and the consequence 

that important moves were delayed so long that

nil T

was
opportunities were always being lost.

When Manager Havs took charge of the road hr 
stipulated on having autocratic authority to follow out 
his own ideas in his own way. There was some dr

at this, but the power he sought for was finallymur
conceded to him, and the result is seen —The Proviner.
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Mr Ben Williams a proniicnt Chicago Under- 1 The Traders Fire of New York is bciiur
wnn r. Manager W estern Department, State Mutual ; ined by the New York insurance dcpartimm. tv. 
I.itc. and ( liairman of the Executive Committee of eompanv began business this year re-itiMiiim- tk 
the National Association of Life Cnderwriters, died ! risks of the Traders’ l ire Lloyds. k r
at hi- home in Chicago, on May 22.

The Mutual 'Reserve is seeking to compel the In
surance ( ommissioner of Colorado to re-license it in 
that State Its license has liecn revoked, because the 
insurance department of New York State has de
fined to admit the Denver Life of Colorado !

exam-

1

British Capital in Cuba. The British ,
says:—

"English investors are not only affected i. .r "worse 
or for better,” by the war, on account of tin capital 
they have invested in American and Spanish secur
ities, but in Cuba also a large amount of British capital 
is invested. Not only is a part of the Cuban I'ivc per 
Cent. Loan held in this counrty, but there are Ivnglish 
companies carrying on operations in Cuba, with n 
total capital of some £3.500,000. The principal ,,f the* 
are the Cnited Railways of Havana, capital issued 
£1.540,000; the Western Railways of Havana, hyp,. 
<xx>: Henry Clay. Hock anil Company. £500.000; anj| 

Cuba Sub-marine Telegraph Company, £220,0110 
There are also £50,000 of Railway Bonds that ha 
official quotation. Only in February there 
new issue of £350,000 of United Railways of Havana 
and Regia Warehouses Irredeemable Five per ('em 
Debenture Stock at i>8. The United Railway C 
pany's Bonds now stand at 82; the Western C 
patty’s Debentures at £i)o. Tltc interest on these has 
been paid so far- H. Clay, Bock and Company’s 
business, which has in the past paid good dividends, 
has naturally fallen off, but its debentures are still 
over par and the preference shares at about par. The 
Cuba Submarine Telegraph Company’s ordinary 
shares, on which 7 per cent, was paid last tear, stand 
at 6

Résolu'ions to Congress protesting against 
just d soriminatinn in the taxation of life insurance, as 
proposed in the war revenue measure now under con
sideration at Washington, have been ado)tied by the 
executive committee of the Chicago Life Underwriters 
Association.

tin

Our Ex‘ra Sprshul War Correspondent tele
graphs: ” I am authoritatively informed that before 
sailing Rear Admiral Sampson made an earnest ap
peal to the American (lovemment to prevent excur
sion steamers hampering the movements of the fleet 
in case of an engagement with the Spaniards.” The 
excursion people have, curiously enough, faithfully 
promised not to come too near.

vo nu 
was a

Ml!

ont-

If present indications mean anything, the Fourth 
of July celebrations in the United States tins year
will exceed in fizz and splutter, and noise any similar 
date preveeding it. The inspector of combustibles 
has received more application this sear for permits 
to sell explosives than ever before. . It will lie a case 
of "Remember the Maine." all over country. l ire 
|l nderwrilcrs will doubtless find it expensive, but 
with the patriotism of every man. woman and child 
i" the land at the boiling point, the safest course is to 
let the country boil.

1-2: the preference at 14 1-2. Should the Island 
pass into the hands of the United States, its industries 
are likely to do well, and an early peace would mean 
a considerable rise in the prices of all the above is
sues.”

The Teg end Accident Business. Th ■ Interna
tional Registry Company and the National Registry 
Company of New York City are concerns which 
peddle “$5 outfits,” consisting of a tag and an accident 
policy. The tag is a device intended to prevent a man 
assuming to be that which he is not. It contains a 
number which is recorded in a Ixxik at the office of 
the company and this number will follow a man when
ever he goes, and w ill round him up when lie "eti 
lost, and will safely deliver him into the hands of those 
who are after him. The International Registry Com
pany has swallowed up the National, and the firm of 
I*- 1*.. ( lapp & ( o,, of New York has disposed of its 
interests therein to William C,. Osgoodhy and his 
brother A. B. < lagoodbv. The first named attained to 
some eminence in Toronto, seven or eight wars ago 
I le ran the ( aimiiian Queen," a monthly paper which 
gave gifts to its subscribers.

Then he built the Osgoodhy building, now the Man 
Chester building, on Melinda street, Toronto Since 
Mr. Osgoodhy has been in New York, the city of 
Toronto has grown in grace and beauty, and William 
T. Stead, of Ixindon. has written a book about Ciot- 
ham.

The much debated question as to what constitutes 
accrued claims." under a receivership has again been 

decided, this time by the full bench of the Supreme 
( ourt of Massachusetts, in the case of the Attorney- 
«■encrai and the Massachusetts Benefit Life Associa
tion I he Court holds that "accrued claims,” in
clude claims which had accrued at the filing of the 
bill for a receivership, and include not only claims, 
proved and allowed, when the bill was filled, but alsvi 
claims where certificate holders had died, but their 
claims had not been proved or allowed.

The Tanners Mutual Fire Insurance Company, 
of Philadelphia, confines its business exclusively to 
insuring tanneries, of which there arc 3.11x1 in the 
l niteil States. flic company began business in 
1874 Its receipts last year were, $56421): losses, 
$38-345: paid III dividends, $4.824. A twenty years’ 
record of tannery fires shows an average burning of 
•Ix'Ut thirty five annually. By a rigid sy stem of 
inspection in which absolute cleanliness an I order 
are insisted ii|h>ii a rate of one-eighth of one per 
cent. IS (Missible without sprinklers The total mms- 
l>er of tannery tires in the United States for thirteen 
years, ending iHt/ti was 438, involving an aggrigatc 
property loss of $<1.778.1(12. The average property 
loss for these years amounted to $15,470; aggregate 
insurance loss $4.367.1)09,. average insurance loss. 
$9.972.

Meanwhile, the insurance department of the State 
of New York, has warned the public to have nothing 
to do with the International Registry Company of 
New York.
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'The Mutual Reserve Fund Life Association ui
N'ew York, has deposited $75,000 Government Bonds 
w*th the Canadian Government Insurance Depart
ment, for the benefit of Canadian policy-holders. This 
makes $150,000 deposited within the last few months.

Educational aspects of War. War, as a provocat
ive of -iiddcti and accurate knowledge aliout foreign 
lands ,uid peoples, has educational aspects that the 

sho ild not overlook. What, under or- 
,iinar\ circumstances, it would have taken months 
and years of study and travel to learn, has simply been 
improvised in a week of war. Almost every man one 

tilled with the most varied and astonishing 
information about the Philippine Islands, can tell 
von just how Dewey did it, knows exactly the state 
i,f the defences at Havana and San Juan, the destina
tion of the Cape Verde squadron—and as for the poi
nte- of Spain and the characteristics of the Spanish 
people. Lord love you. he can discourse on those 
subjects with great eloquence, though he has yet to 
set hi- eves on Ins first Spaniard. Pascal's sarcastic 
lkia-t. in the 'Provincial Letters,' that it had taken 
him hut a mighty little time to become a great theo
logian. -veins far short of doing justice to the pheno
menon we are witnessing all about us of home-keeping 
eoliths developing on short notice, or on no notice 
.1! all. into grave geographers and walking blue-books. 
— N Y. inning Post.

On the Tariff Association A prominent local 
underwriter has the following to say about the fall of
the Tariff association:

"The disruption of the Tariff association is un
doubtedly due to a lack of confidence in the integrity 
of its members. How far that lack of confidence was 
warranted those to whom the finger of suspicion is 
pointed know best, but, if |M)pular minor is to be cre
dited, the body died from mortification of its members. 
1 if outside companies there was a great sufficiency, 
but I think it is the opinion of every observant under
writer that dissolution came not from competition but 
from dishonor, and in this respect its history is not 
unique, for if you will refer to an article in the quin
quennial number of the Spectator on the ' Rate War 
"ii the Pacific t oast ’ you will learn that to ' bad 
faith ' and that alone was laid the disruption of that 
compact.

" 1 he majority of the Pacific Union's members, 
when the issued was force upon them, began to fight 
somewhat unwillingly, and the ‘conservatives' fell 
back upon their experience tables for their minimum 
tariff, but it soon became evident that the fool was 
making the rates and that the underwriter had to fol
low h.m or lose his business. He followed, and the 
result was that in a two years' conflict about five mil
lion dollars of insurance money was sunk, and al
though at the close the accuser and the accused were 
'"’th in the ring, the lesson was taught that it pays 
to be honest, and that though the ‘ mills of God grind 
-lowlv vet they grind exceeding small. ’

It may he that the companies were not justified in 
expending so much money in teaching a lesson, hut 
tin. country evidently lielieves in the principle or else 
it would not have inaugurated the Spanish war. Whe
ther tin local unpleasantness will last two months or 
two >ear- no man may know, but no permanent peace 
can ever be established here or elsewhere until the 
golden rule is incorporated in the constitution of the 
association and substantially lived up to by its

money would be saved and bad feeling 
panies would, in the light of history, 

anticipate the ultimate and. forgetting what was be
hind. reform on lines which eventually would be 

when perhaps exhaustion has set in.”— 
01 ( hronielr.

mm vr-ilics

PERSONALS.

Ms. M. S. Foi.ey has returned to Montreal, after 
a pleasant holiday making, extending over three 
months.

meets I-

We KKOKET to learn that Mr. W. M. Ramsav. Su
perintendent of the Canada Life Assurance Co., was 
badly shaken up by a fall from his horse a few days 
ago. His friends will he pleased to hear, however, 
that no bones were broken, and that he will be able 
to resume business again in a few days.

Mk. F. Woi.eekstan Thomas, General Manager of 
the Molson's Bank, sailed by the new S.S. "The 
Dominion," on Saturday, the 21st for Fnglaml. ac- 

I'nnivd bv Miss W. Thomas. Mr. Thomas, who is 
a native of North Devonshire. Kng.r has not visited 
his native country for some 40 years, and although 

doubt he will naturally find many changes, and 
miss many of the old faces, we hope that his visit 
will be productive of many happy recollections, and 
that nothing will occur to mar a plea ml holiday for 
one who leads such an active and u. ml life.

During his absence (about 3 months) Mr. Durn- 
ford, with the assistance of Mr- Klliott, will control 
the working of the hank.

Mk. Geo. Simpson, Manager of the Royal Insur
ance Co., returned from the old country on Saturday, 
accompanied bv Mrs. Simpson, after spending a pleas
ant holiday.

Mr. Simpson who is looking as pleasant and gen
ial as ever, states the Royal are going to build new 
offices in Liverpool, on the present, and an addition
al site. The building, which is to be not only of solid 
construction, but also one of the largest Insurance 
buildings in the old country, will cost $$00,000. Truly, 
a Royal edifice-

Mr. Simpson, who spent a day in New York, on his 
return, states that the Fire companies in that city- 
are having a very serious conflict over the low rates 
at present existing. He also states that 14 
panics have entered the field m the last 14 months in 
New York.

com

no

;

new emn-

BOOK NOTICES.

We have received the first number of The Bee, a 
serio-comic, illustrated paper produced in New- 

York, by the Bee l'ubtishing Company, of which our 
old friend, Mr. C. I). Cory, is the manager. In his 
greeting to subscribers, the editor of The Bee sa vs : 
"There is plenty of serious work and merry work for 
the Bee to do, and those who launch it do so with 
light hearts, sure that the public will take to it, be
cause its purpose is honest, its blood red, its mind 
free from enfeebling taint of mugwumpery and its 
spirit wholly American.

In sum, the Bee will be a thoroughly respectable, 
but highly disrespectful paper.” An excellent and 
breezy greeting.

new

mcm-

" Much 
avoided if rom
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W «• wish Mr. Cory success in In-, nr# field of lalmur tralia and New Zealand, the North of England 11 
ami congratulate him ufxm the illustrations, especially 
the excellent carttxin representing Brother j 
neateil m a battle ship, returning to New S

. ,fWfcCo., Col. Mapleson's New Italian Opera Symlicau
ami some provision shops are the ones that recur to 
one’s recollection just now, and they arc all flotation, 
based upon possibility rather than probability. The 
eternal gullibility of the major portion of tin- investing 
public will most likely assure that these companies g,, 
to allotment. Then, in due course, they will 
where

onatlman, 
ork, tow

ing the I'hillipines, Cuba, Puerto Rico and Spain. 
Ilrother Jonathan is wearing a hat ii|miii which is in- 
scrilicd "never touched me.

Tiik Tkavki.i ks Insurance Company, vserve the 
thanks of all their friends and patrons win have been 
favoured with their excellent War Atlas- Nothing 
better or more interesting has appeared since the out
break of the S|ianish-Atnerican war, and it affords a 
reads means of ascertaining quickly not alone the 
whervalHiuts of every important West Indian island, 
hut its size and imputation- In addition to maps of 
the theatre of war, the Travelers educational gift 
covers all the countries beyond its actual radius, and 
will be useful in the office or at home a- a ready source 
of information.

Wfi Ac know t.KiHiK, with thanks to Mr. John I'
\ ivian, a Wiuml copy of the KHh annual report of the 
Superintcmlent of Insurance of the Slate of Colorado.

K<> some-
different. and there w ill be wailing and gnashing 

of teeth in the land of investors.

The market in London hank shares has been at 
tltill as ditchwatcr this last week. Only nominal 
variations have occurred and the slackness will Iasi, 
apparently, as long as politics arc so unsettled.

* * *

1 Ionic Rails have been the subject of larger busi- 
than has been their fortune recent'v, and pricesness 

are better.

American Rails again jumped in sympathy with 
news of Manilla—the fuller news which came to hand 
here a day or two ago. The market is very strong in 
Milwaukee and Louisville, and Union Pacific I’refs. 
exhibit a marked improvement.

iorrtspondetue.

LONDON LETTER

Practically top prices now prevail in the Kaffir Cir
rus, and the reductions occasioned by the weakness 
that beset the Paris Bourse at times have been hut 
fleeting. The chief reason for the good position of 
stocks in this market is that the Transvaal will be 
compelled to make generous concession to the min
ing and other companies if she wants to see the color 
of that loan 1 mentioned in my second paragraph.

• * *
I do not know that I have ever before dealt with tlw 

|msitiuii of the British cycle share market, but thev 
arc all,—London, Birmingham and Dublin, marked 
w ith utter flatness, and even the opening of the ceding 
season does not seem to have affected prices for the 
Letter- Motor shares arc also a long way down, hut 
are not sinking any
way diminish American competition in cycles, an 
improvement may be looked for speedily, but otherwise 
we will have to wait until the inevitable reaction sets 
in. Already one big firm of brokers arc picking up 
the shares for clients.

nth May, 181>8.
FINANCIAL.

Much gratification is expressed here at the improve
ment in Cirattd Trunk traffic returns, and at the de
crease in working expenses in many sections.

1 '* the three loans which appeared imminent last 
week, the Brazilian, the Transvaal and the Greek, 
only the last has achieved itself. The authority has 
been signed, the prospectus is out and a (air 
of applications are drifting in. The sixty million dol
lars loan w hich Brazil was feeling after has been cold- 
shouldered by the finance-houses with which

amount

négo
ciations were opened. Kruger who wants Ins loan (or 
public works is talking very smoothly in the Iio|k- of 
extracting tile necessary for the countrymen of the 
despised l t landers, hut a disposition is manifesting 
itself 011 the pail of financiers to make the loan only 
ti|Hiit condition that the much-needed reforms are in
stituted and galling restrictions removed.

If the war should in somemore.

INSURANCE.

The general indignation amongst insurance nun. 
and. in fact, amongst all men of ordinary common- 
sense at the continued under-insurance of church# 
and similar places still finds expression. Tlu -tupiJ 
cheese paring policy of not spending the fifty or sixty 

dollars, which would have purchased about fifty 
thousand more cover in the case of Spurgeon's Taber
nacle, is one of the worst examples of this scan lalotu 
state of affairs. The trustees of a sanctuarv -Imuld, 
at the very least, guard their trust as sacredly as do

A large number of proposed joint-stock enterprises 
are Wing held back owing to the fears the promoters 
have that war-time is a had time for flotations. This 
may he so, Wit it seems pretty well proven that a rval- 
l\ good cntcr|«rise stands as excellent a chance of suc
cess now as at any other time. It is the doubtful 
venture, the one that leases its profits wholly upon 
estimates of pissibility, that hangs fire when money 
is dear. I here are some such concerns going round 
the country now. Mt-lluTs Food Company (or Aus

tin ire
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tlinvd to do iliv job any better than lie bad in Ilia 
lirst papers. W hen the ninety day limit (or payment 
bad expired the claim was presented for liquidation 
and the latter being refused the Association was pro
ceeded against according to law. A verdict was 
given to the plaintiff for the amount of the jsolicy, 
$10,000, and Judge Kumsey in his decision said that 
"as the Association agreed to pay $10,000 upon the 
death of the insured, all it could demand was satis
factory proof of his death, which was furnished and 
which was not disputed. It had not even a right to 
demand the cause of death, nor could it inject into the 
contract of insurance supplementary matter required 
by the proofs of loss. Complaint is often made of the 
exactions of insurance companies as to proofs of loss 
to comply with iron-clad rules laid down at the 
offices of the company. Proper precautions must be 
taken to protect them front fraud, but when the fact 
of the death of an insured person is established, they 
might waive details, the procuring of which would 
subject beneficiaries to annoyance delay and expense.” 
This brings forward the query whether there has not 
always been and is not now a good deal more red tape 
and detail in the preparation of death claim proofs, 
than is at all necessary ? The trend in policy con
tracts and in policies themselves lias been for some 
time in the direction of simplicity and brevity. Per
haps it would be a gixxl idea for some company to 
take the lead in applying the same principles in the 
preparation of proofs of loss-

the dir. , tors of a public company, and the neglecting 
.,i a - - _uard like 'ire insurance at the very low rate 
that apt - p.rty of this kind would incur is only 
dilirt 1 absolute criminality. It is stupidity of the

a little

IP, many years that the U. S. Equitable lias been 
«orkniy u < -real ltritain have not dimmed its bright- 

,,i vision- The new policies are very attractive, 
be known to be sought after. Its

6e<s
iiul on Is want to

, r, dm d agents should be having a soft time getting
business.nvw

.uardian l ire and Life, an office which isTin 1
making tempting offers for employers' liability bust- 

1 just declared an eight per cent, dividend- A 
policy and an opulent treasury is a fine

lies-. 
progr.
endowment for an insurance company.

SMVC

Kaw storne and Oliver l ' \V alker join the 
board of directors of the Lancashire insurance com
pany. and from what 1 have heard of these gentlemen 
there should be a lot of benefit accruing to this office 
from those additions.

I .aw renre

risk business on sea-borne merchandise is
this week.

\\ ar
Rates have fallen off a little.quieter

Leading underwriters are taking all risks at rates 
off,red. Many are full up at lower rates than are 

It is reckoned that they will all

The editor of the If’»ekly Underwriter, published 
here, says: "It really seems too had that Superintend
ent Pay 11 lias shut down upon bombardment insur
ance, because there was a very fine chance to make 
a little money this year out of the fears of the people 
w ho have real property on or near the sea-side." That 
is quite too bad an expression of sentiment, 1 should 
say.

lurmit at present, 
do well.

LETTER FROM NEW YORK.

Charles Zanuli, a barber by occupation, who 
irrested in this city some months ago upon suspicion 
of having murdered "several wives" to get the insur- 

tlieir lives, has been tried in the General Ses- 
( uiirt lor forgery in the second degree, the 

charge having been preferred by the Metropolitan Life 
insurance company of whom he obtained between 
$300 and $400 by false pretences and forgery. He 
was found guilty. Numerous charges of murder that 

proffered against him seemed to have fallen to 
the ground for want of evidence that would convict.

The Mutual Life insurance company's organ, the 
Statement, prints some very interesting statistics lately 
under the pathetic heading of "The l ading Column, 
a very proper name, I am sure. After setting forth 
that there were 250 men who subscribed and paid for 
insurance in 1843 in the company, and who helped to 
start the company on its successful business career, 
it states that within a short time two of the survivors 
have died, aged respectively 83 and 84 years, leaving 
but five of tile originals living, who are respectively 
aged <M. 87, 87, 86, and 84. I should not think the 
reading of the Statement with its figures showing what 
a grand investment a policy in the Mutual Life is as 
demonstrated in the eases of the two just deceased, 
would he a verv pleasant pastime for the survivors I 
Space forbids niy giving you the figures given in the 
Statenn'nl. But they are very interesting and any one 
who will address the company in this city van un
doubtedly get a copy of the paper—(if they will 
thoughtfully enclose a return |x>st stamp.)

* » «

The New York insurance department has In-gun, 
or is about to begin, an exhaustive examination of the 
Mutual Life in urance company. Among others Supt. 
Payn asked the commissioner of Massachusetts to 
come over and help to make the investigation, but 
Mr. Cutting sees no necessity for it, reposing full con
fidence in the New York department’s ability to at
tend to its own state’s affairs.

New York, May 23. '«0»-

was

ana- on
.kills

wet.

A court decision which really amounts to something 
•ml probably foreshadows a change in tile near fu
ture us t<> certain methods among life insurance com
panies has recently been rendered by Judge Kumsey 
of tin \ppellate Division of the Supreme Court. In 
the mutter of one "Braker vs- the Connecticut In
demnity Association," a small semi-assessment con- 
tern lo, iti-.l m Waterbury, Conn., the plaintiff was 
th. assignee of Alexander Herrmann who achieved 
mu, h renown as a prestidigitateur and died very sud
den! line months ago in a parlor ear, while traveling 
in V - rn parts. Blanks for proof of loss were fur
nished to Braker and they were filled out as com
pletel. us be and his lawyers were able to do it. The 
home office people were not satisfied, however, and 
sent on a new set of proofs but plaintiff Braker de- J H. BIMMA.

1

= *
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TORONTO LKTI'EB. Uie construction of these large ferry l>. .its i> such 
that they are titled only for the navigation .1 ,,ur |— 
loeked hay, and it is conceivable that sin h eraii 
not suited to endure an abnormal strain ; mulct an

and their great loads. The Rating Officer and I excess of deadweight far beyond what tin , ,over 
the Agent.—A Novel Advertisement.—Mr- Alf. ment Inspector allows. I should suppose that th' 
Smith. matter would be worth the attention of our mam*

I Life and Accident Companies.
In conversation with an oldtime underwriter 

large experience, he expressed himself to tl„ 
that the present system (say in Toronto) ofrinployiiJ 
an officer of the Hoard to adjust and name ratoon 
risks of all kinds, was having the effect of educating 
the younger men in the business to depend tns,n !h, 
skill and brains of a rating officer rather than upon 
their own experience and judgment. In old dav>. I*, 
fore the introduction of these modern appliances an 
agent went about his work with all the rat. , f„r orj|m. 
ary risks in his head, gaining, by practice and «pen 
ence. a knowledge of hazards and so was , . uimvtnit 
to apply rates intelligently almost at sight. \.,t. 
Agent uses his efforts in the direction of getting the 
best rates possible for his clients from tin rating oi- 
ficer, and to that end. explains and elicits the g,NXj 
points of a risk. This is after all in the interest of hit 
Company too, because if he does not do so, next \nt 
a rival will, and secure perhaps by “reconsideration" 
such better terms as may oust flic first man Rates, 
said my friend, are fixed for us, and w e have hut little 
voice in the matter.

Here is a specimen advertisement from one of ,iur 
evening papers: “Wanted, a good canvasser with 
about five hundred dollars to take full control of the 
l nited States." Note the "full control,” win. even Pre
sident McKinley has not got that kind of a contract 

You will be glad to know that our good friend Alf 
Smith has recovered from the effects of his recent a. 
indent, sufficiently to betake himself to Atlantic ( in 
evidently the possibility of a bombardment has no 
terrors for Alf. I believe he takes the air daily hr 
the “«minding sea" with the latest emblem on his coat, 
the Union Jack and Old Glory intertwined with the 
new motto: “One tongue, one purpose "

Hamilton's late lire and its likely effect on the pro
posed advance in rates.—I lie Toronto l erries

Pear Editor:—

Just as the C. P. I . A. is said to be advancing rates 
in the congested district of Hamilton, comes news of 
a rather serious lire in that city, by which some $30,- 
000. of loss has been laid upon the Insurance Com
panies by the destruction of the old "Spectator lluilil- 
mg. It is alleged that the lire was caused by light
ning, and the reason that the loss was so heavy was 
cwing to the hold the lire had taken of the building 
before its discovery No charge is made ot insuf
ficient water pressure or of any default of the l ire 
Brigade. > In the contrary the firemen did their work 
well 1 he escape of the t liicf Atchison from instant 
death or serious injury, on two distinct occasions was 
simply marvellous. Plie Underwriters, I believe, 
have no fault to find with the Hamilton l ire Brigade; 
they are most efficient and if the Corporation would 
only supply the extra constant pressure asked for In 
the Association or pledge themselves to take imme
diate steps to do so, il is ipiite likely the threatened 
advance of rates would not be tni|Mjsed.
lerenccs have been held and views interchanged 
between the representatives of the city, the Board of 
Trade and the Underwriters of the Hamilton Board 
and t tfficcrs of the l P". U. A. 
cent lire will have the tendency to strengthen the re
solves of the Underwriters and at the same time, 
weaken the opposition of the Hamilton Cor|xiration 
to whom it has just been demonstrated that their city 
does not enjoy immunity as regards fires; that there 

possibilities of serious conflagrations. ( )ut- 
siders wonder how it is that the City Council of Ham
ilton are such persistent kickers against the introduc
tion of the reasonable fire protection improvements, 
asked for by the C. P- U. A., and which their 
Pire l bief has recommended to them in his various re
ports It has been suggested ill explanation that for 
many years, Hamilton has been a great camping 
ground for Mutual and non tariff offices, whose repre
sentatives, have in advocacy of their companies, in
stilled the minds of the people with the idea that the 
Board Companies were charging excessive rates, and 
so the representatives of the people in the City Coun
cil, brought up in this belief, resist strenuously what 
they consider to be, extortionate demands- In this 
connection we must remember that the "Standard " 
sud "( anaila Pire X Marine" l ire companies, long 
since passed into the Land of Shadows, were launehed 
as 11011-tariff offices in Hamilton and were encouraged 
as business enterpr.scs there Therefore, it is perhaps 
raturai that this ( it y so progessive in most things, in 
fire insurance matters is just a trifle Spanish-Bnurlmu, 
will not forget anything- will not learn anything.

ttne of our daily papers has called attention to the 
dangerous overcrowding of our Island Ferry I mats in 
the summer season, generally, but especially on holi
day and special attraction occasions. It is notorious 

frequently large crowds 
4»l persons greatly in excess of their capacity aivl of 
w hat the law allows. As has been said, such an acci
dent may occur some day. as w ill plunge the w hole 
cilv in mourning.

t . in-

No doubt this Ti

are even

ow II Your, .hid.
Toronto, 23 May, iHqff

ON TH* FLOOR OF THE 8TO CK IXCBAHGI

Wednesday, p.m.. 25 May. 1S08. 
The Brokers have been holiday-making tin greater 

part of the past week. Her Majesty's Birthday fall 
ing upon a Tuesday , the Stock Exchange w.v closed 
from Friday until Wednesday.

When the members re assembled this morning.the 
market opened strong on higher prices in London, 
but transactions were not heavy. There 
news from the Spanish fleet, and no further stage m 
the railway rate war négociations had been reached 

So. the brokers spent most of the time in swapping 
fish stories, and relating mournful experience- at golf 

I here is no change in the general situation; hot 
speculators and brokers prefer to wait for develop
ments

Money easy at 5 jier cent.
1 be Bank of England rale has l>een reduced to 

3 1-2 per cent.

w as no

that these boats carry verv
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INSURANCE COMPANY.

1 DALE STREET. LIVERPOOL. 7 CORN HILL, LONDON.

Extracts from the Report for the Year 1887.
Fire Premiums, after deducting Re-insurances. 
Life Premiums,
Interest derived from Investments, 
Considerations for Annuities granted,

87,703,630
1,810.695
1,828,960

776,270
$11,619,455Net Income for the year,

Fire and Life Insurances effected on the most Favorable Terms-

INCREASE OF FUNDS.
Amount of Funds Dec. 31,1897 $47,876,7101 Amountof Funds Deo. 81,1886-138 620 170 

Increase in Eleven Years, $11,266,540

FUNDS.
After providing tor the payment of the Dividend, and of all Outstanding Claims. Losses and 

< ur vnt Accounts against the Company, the Funds will stand
Capital, Paid-up, ...... ......
Globe Perpetual Annuity Fund............................
Life and Annuity Funds, ......
General Reserve Fund. $6,600,000 ,
Fire Re-insuranoe Fund, 3,700,000 > ......
Balance to Credit of Profit and Loss.................
Total of above Funds..........  ......

as follows :—

$1,228,200
6.514,000

26,851,225

11,200,000
4 ,983.285

847,876,710
$31,180,665

Total Aasets as per Balance sheet, Decemlier J'. 1S97, .......
commencement, I,y the Company, afterThe total Claims paid since it-

di dueling kr insurances, amount to...... .......
N„l., In Uw fcU.tr Rfcur.n g4 fc/r u.r,| fce ill, ,n|UH*lrtil of Cl.

8178,587.750

JOHN M. DOVK,
(icnetal Manager and Secret iry

At (,l SI l S HKNDRIKS, Actuary and Resident Secretary in

HEAD OFFICE FOR CANADA, 16 PLACE D ARMES,

O. F. C. SMITH, Chi

T. I. AI.SOP.
Sulh Manager.

London.

MONTREAL.
it ildont Secretary.
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MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE SALES 1897. Increase. 
$86,562 $12,016

69,744 H.657
13.4* 
I3.'4l 
2,$11 
2,676
1.307

1898.
$74,54$

82,402
91,318
86,698
19,773
10,043
20,178

ToaoNTo Srami Ry.

fcbiuary.............
March ...............
Apiil ... .............
May 1-7 ..........

120 Royal Electric.........  150
1$ “ ...............5°X

.... l$o
......... 9*X
.......... MX
.......... 96X

•• .......... 96 >i

FK10AY, 2orH MAY.

y EN INC, BOABD.
7».
73,751- 
17.161 
17,367
17,871 

$35',947 $57.757

15
$0 Richelieu..........

loo Horn. Coal... 
125 Toronto Street

14

300 l'acide

Prie.
21

8.V,
1$ $408,1718jH 96u; 5»83 H«5 83M WEDNESDAY, 25TII MAY.

MOININO «>**11.
30 M nlirai Tclegri|>h. I75 
,, M. nlrcal Street.,.. 2$l

... i$iX 

.... 251 

.... INX 

............NX

Chronicletmm INSURANCE 
and FINANCE14 Hank of Commerce .. Ij6^

7$ Montreal Gaa............ 185X
395 Montreal Street.... 251 ,'4 

.. 251
6 New Mont Street.. 247#

50 Toronto Street.......... 96#
35 Dom. Coal pfd.......... 107X
2$ •• u .......... ,oH
5° Ifominion Coal corn, 23^

9?/ 25 Pacific
96>i a\

*5
100

M mit real < las100
/HihlisM every tridjy.

At 181 8t. ,îA*e* 8t., Month a l.

H. W1UBON SMITH. Proprietor. 
Prices for Advertleeipeote 00 eppllcetiop

*5 100
185

17$ Royal Electric. 
7$ Kich'-heu.........

200 I'T'-nto Street.

*5°
98

is
84!»150
NX5 BANK OF NOVA SCOTIA.174 84 x300

25 •• ..............................174X
2$ Itominion Coal pfd.. to6X 
30 Naliun.l Bank. ... 96X
15 Jacque. 1 artier Bk... lot 

$6.500 Horn. Coal bda... 103X

84 X
iM'uHI nRATKl, H’ti.NX..... 84x I’aplt.l P»ld.ii|, ...............

Kmr»r t uml ............... .
...........at,500.000

................1.000,00075
■4to
8414«$ DIKECTORN.

it. .loM* Y.
H 11. saamw. 

orme
- < if lierai Manager

BRANCH K8.
In Nor* Si'otla Amber»!, Annapolis, Bridgetown, IHgby, Kenlvllle, 

l,lrer|NN.|, New lllssgow, North Sydney, Oxford, llviou, Stellar!*»», 
>N est ville, Yarmouth.

I» New llruiiswlvli t’amulH'llton, Chatham,
Newvaalle, Si John, SI. Stephen, St. Andrews, S'

In Frith-#1 Edward Inland < liarluttetnwn ami Siimmerslde, l'as|H-blac.
In Ouelier—Montreal. K. Kenne«ty, Manager.
In Onlarlt» Tor min. .1. I‘itblad<>, Manager.
In Newfoiimllaml—St John'», W. K. Siavert. Manager.
Harbor Orai'e ..lames Imrle, Manager.
In Wwt Indies— Klngntoii .lantalea. W.
In V.S.—('hleago 111. Ale 

Vaslnunt Manager. Celai»,

84to .loll* Pot LI. - Fresldei
Jaibi'w Mart

II KAO
II. c Mii.aoo,

PAVZ.ANT, - Vice-President 
I'll A Hl.l S AR< IIIMAIO.

IIAI.IKAX, NS.
P W a 1 > hs, - Inspector.

AM K KN« N)S BOABD.

50 Hank of Montreal... 241 
ij Merchants' Bank... 170 
6 Hank of Commerce. ilbjtf

2> Padftt................ ... 83
7$ “ •;......................
$0 Montreal Street....

84'4,a5
......... 84to

84*75
AFTBBNOON BOABD.

5 Bank of Montreal... 241 
3 Met chants'Bank... 170 

7$ Montreal Street,... 251
350 9$ Pecific.......................... 84

75 Toronto Street..... 96#
185 3$ Richelieu
185X 100 Dominion Coal.......... 21K
18$ 2$ Dominion Coel pfd.. 108

8jX
251X Fmlvri.-kton, Moncton' 

Woodstock.150 x■>

186',3o Montreal (las
9»X1$

loo P. Hunt. Mai01. Kohwrtsoii, Manager, ainftl. A. MeLeiwl,

The net earnings of the Grand Trunk, Canadian 
Pacific, Montreal and Toronto Street railways up to 
a recent date were as follows :—

ti T. R.
Tenders for SI. John Oily Debentures.

1897. Inert»*.
$59,5*3

13951
46,061 
47,461
71,851 
41,915 

91 *1.454
7$ 41.U»

63,676 
•3,3"l 
11.519 
4M9I 
81,789 
39,*38 

1897. incre.ee. 
$1,033,000 $3i$,ooo

2I7.COO
$41,000 

69,000 
61,000 
87/ko 

106,000 
81,000 
5$,"oo 

469,000 4I/>oo

$8/324,000 $1,656.000 
1897. lncrtiar. 

$110,140 $10,510
11,673 
15.613 
7.773 
1.349 

Dec. 661 
1009

$44345* $47,936

1898.

‘il,‘Si
405,516
397.587
403,556
410,54$

♦05.979
410,193
$11.703
388483
393,801
409,845

$4*3437
411.644
4Si.587
445/48
476407
453470
674/>45
47049$
469.655
435.595
544,13a
419,774
475-59'
449,483

1898.
$1,698,000

1,488/300
2,050,000

448/300
451/K»
453.000
573.000
507,000
501,000
$11,000

SEAI.H) TENDERS,marked “Tenders for Ifebentures,” will 
be received at the Office of the Chamberlain of the City of Saint John 
u|i to 13U1 June, 1M98, for the puichase of Saint John City Debentures 
for the whole or any part of the sum of

Feb. 14

28
Mar, 7

14...
21

ONE HUNDRED AND FORTY-SEVEN THOUSAND 
( 147,0# o) DOLLXRS,

to tie issued in xum* of $1,000.00 each, under the provision» of Act of 
Assembly, 53 Vic., Cap. 37, Sec. 29, payable in 40 yean, with 
interest at the rate of Four Per Cent'per annum, payable half yearly.

The said Debentures arc issued by onlers from Common Council of 
the City of Saint John under authority of Act of Assembly, which 
provides for creating necessary Sinking Fund for redemption at 
maturity.

The proceeds of said Delwntures are to meet expenditures for 
Public Services *uch as the extension of Water and Sewerage service 
in several places and districts as adopted by Common Council under 
date of 2nd September, 1897, in the sum of $12,000.00. Also the 
extension of Water Supply Service on Western S de of the Harbor 
and the laying of a new main from Spruce Lake to that part of the 
City, on the raid Western Side of th? Harbor, in the sum of 
$135,00000.

First Interest Cou|»ons payable 1st November, 1898.
If desirable these Debentures may be issued In sums of $$00.00

$0

C. P. R.
January . 
February.

A, nl 7

1,271,000
1,509,000

379.00U
3*9,000
366,000
467,000
425.060
446,000

>4

JO.
Miy 1 7

it

$9,680,000
.898.Momtbbal Stbebt Ry.

Krbtuxiy.............................
Mild; ......... ...............................
April ............................«...I
Ma> 1-7 ......... .... ...

$99,610
102,61$
IMA?
110,819
16,178
16,111
18,63$

89.9$' 
99.441 

• 03,045 
N.919

Not bouml to accept the highest or any ten#ler.

FRED SANDALL, Chamberlain,

City of St. John, N. B.

14
21

Chamberlain's Office, 13th May, 1898.$49)/»7

2 2
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EXTRACTS PROM ANNUAL REPORT, 1806:
*•» Policies issued, 2748. tor ....
Premium Income, .... . .,
Total Income, .....................
Added to Pundi during Year IBM,
Total Funds.........  .... ....

.... .. 84.432.140
1.0634»»

... .. 1.813433

.............. 401,300

.............. 8.70040»
PROMPT SETTLEMENTS.LOW RATES. ABSOLUTE SECURITY.

B. HAL BROWN,
Manager.

J L KERR,
A tintant Manager.

CANADIAN

S>0H & MNCAs fMONTRIAL

%\P LIFE 
Assurance Company.

^^ANNUAL INCOME, 01,316.333.
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/ Travelers INSURANCE
COMPANY Assurance Company of London.

•ereeueweo 1830.
Capital and Funds. 1805 
Re Tenue ....
Dominion Deposit .

CANADIAN BRANCH OFFICE ;

1Î34 Hotre Dame Street,

OF HARTFORD, Oenn.
UFC AND ACCIDENT INSURANCE 838.18*400 

8.714400 
• 200,000PAID-UP CAPITAL, $1,000,000

Montreal.jamrs ii. nArrr.mni!i, i-rwid.ni. WHO, ELLIN, NFcrrUrj)
FRANK F. PARKINS, Chief Agent

Temple Building, ROBERT W. TYRE, Manager.Montreal O. E. MOBERLY, inspseisr.

%
MONTREAL

*0° 0F\ 
i coûtai am. 

DUBLIN
M. C. BINBHAW

Chief Aftul. C. CHEVALLIER CRE1M
*> |A/.iR.ig<r i ./ NVrreler,

r
* K k> tf-,

V Eü^paW,^ ............ -

!■ rL% I

$ **■ *

ESTABLISHED
IBS*

ULumiHI1LL|Uil1FniUl'll.«--- 1_. !
•*

HI

.SSL
Incorporated by Royal Charter and Empowered by Special Act of Parliament.

□ ESTABLISHED IN CANADA 1863.

:
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has the largest Paie 'Jp Capital 
of any Company in the World 
transacting a FIHH Business.

THE G1AIB1AIGUARDIAN r we*iFIRE & LIFE
ASSURANCE COMPANY, LTD, & 

OF LONDON, Eng.

•10,000,000
- 6,000 OOO

aa.aaoooo .

Subscribed Capital.
Paid-Up Capital.

►> invested Funds Esoeedy
▼ip it'

r 1
X 9sS& Established 1631s

Mead Office for Oonsdo
Qoirdiin Anaurtnoe Building» A81 81. Judm 8t.»

MONTREAL. E. P. BEATON, - Manager.

a-----
e

gmnmv Province Branch, ^ F ^ I ^
HALIFAX, «.a \£J 1^7 I Zf I 4 1 M

‘ ASSETS UPWARDS OF SS.000^00

ST. JOHN, H.B.INSURANCE CO. 
OP AMENICA a E. L. JABVIB,

General Aeem
CHARLES A. EVANS,

Boudent Secretary.
OOBIINIOM DKPOaiT, -

TORONTO.
MONTRIALChief Office for the Dominion ■

MUNTZ 6 BEATTY,g. F. DOYLE. AgentsW. MACKAY,ceoRce simpson,Assistant Secretary.

---------•
by the Conflagration nt St- John's, Hfld„ 1th July. INL

m
The aUREN paid «640,«es for I, -*e—

18981850 The United States Life Insurance Co.
IN THE CITY OF NEW YORK.

All policies now issued by this Company contain the following clauses :
• Alter one year from the date of issue, the liability of tho Company under thia policy shall not be disputed.. 
••This policy contains no restriction whatever uponthe insured, in respect either of travel, residence or occupation. 
All Death Claims paid without discount as soon as satisfactory proofs^have been received.

aurrPRsful A genie, wishing to represent 
3d Vice-President, nt the

orroREi

omiwMiy, mST rommunlcnle with Bit'll ARI» K € IM URAN, 
Offlre, Edl Itrondwny. New Vorh.

jhle tAt live mid

FINANCE COMMirfKKi
Prttt. ( A/m. A’ml. Bttmk.(iKnKtiK It KVHKuim, 1‘md.lent 

tMS.Vtee.IW V. P FRAI.KIUII, 2d
lilt Hi» K. ( Ut ilICAN. 3tl Vire freeSpentATY. WM. T. bTAXHF.V Artuurv.
A «at s^cretHry. ARTHVIt < . PERKY. I »»liier.
JnltN t* MVNN, Mrdioal Mrector.

GEO G. WHI.I AMS, 
JOHN J. TUCKER.
E H. PERKINS, Js . 
JAMES R. PLUM

V lee-life.ol.ll. 0 NX 11.1.1
V WHEELWRIGHT. 
J L Kl NWAY. Awl

fimtU.r
Prttt. Imf+ritrt' tmJ Trmdtrt' A’mi. fee*

Municipal Debentures, Government and Provincial Bonds, 
Railway and other Investment Securities

BOUGHT, SOLD OR NEGOCIATED.

R. WILSON-SMITH
FfXAXCIAL. AtlliXT

151 St. James Street MONTREAL.casts .passas)
CHHONIOLM. j

SPECIALTY 1

INVESTMENT SECURITIES—Suitable kor

Hanks, Trust Estates, Insurance Companies

Permanent Investment or Deposit with Canadian Government.
Member of the Montreal Stock Exchange.
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Royal-VictoriaThe PHŒNIX ,NTc&
Life Insurance Co.

Capital : 11,000.000.

Of Hartford, Conn.
ESTABLISHED IE IIM--------

Head Office : MONTREAL. Deposited with Canadian Government, over $200,0*.
foil Drporit in Cotmmtml Stfuriliu for the /YofarHoa of 

I’olity Mn mu dr trtlh tki Gorrrnmtnt of Canada. HBAD OrriCB. 1, riM« d lrm.. Hqurr .

J. w. TATLEY.
■*»'ritnai.

Manager tor Canadadirectors or the company i
•uS'ai . krMMK> IK 

II.»* HlK .1
M O.

AMHltW K.

ATIIKRN 
A VH AI T.li. ltuiiMi K. Kaq . M l) , M.P. 

•h'HN VA^MLS, Fjmi 
HKX It II WAltlH-N, DD. 
HAW Kl. KIXI.KÏ, K*i 
OAHl'AKI» |.rMOINE. Kmi 
HAVII» MmRKICK, l>i.
H N. HATH. Ksu.
DAVID III'KKK,

r. 1IAVI.T, Ke.| 
Ho*. L. J KuKUKT.
.IHNATHAN IIOD««'»K. K»,, 
II"* .IAMKH M'HKIKN 
ROBERT

Without a Dollar 
of Interest Overdue.

December 31 at, "fu 
December :i 1 .t "iw
December oe

lM6-7-n>tn 1 2 ttl(

MAI KAV.Kw]

eritbiiot ■ dalle', worth of Heel Haute owned In 
<11 yeere). Such I. th. record of

OFFICEWS OF THE COMFANT t
Pwalifaat .IAMKH CBATHERH,

Vic I'rtektoala Hun ailt.l. A.I'IIAI'MUUâ ANIIIIKW F.UAIT.T. 
ktcli.nl IHr. T. II HtlltDK'B, M.D 

Tree . Acllng Kmi'y c. J lllllHISON.
<l.n'l Muuu'-r UAV’ill III UK K. A.I.A., f,».

The Temperance and General
LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY.

THB HON. O. W. ROBS, H.SUTHERLAND,

CANADA ACCIDENT 1'rw.ldwwt.

HBAD OPFIGK. Globe BulkUnjr, TORONTO.
■eenglng IMrrrtor.

ASSURANCE COMPANY.
MONTREAL

A Canadian Company for Canadian Business

ACCIDENT & PLATE CLASS

. . . THB . . .
HEAD OFFICE Keystone Fire Insurance Co.

OF SAINT JOHN, N.R.
.oo.eo.arao A.O. 1009. Cap,ml, 00OO.OOO.

Home Office . Prim Street, Saint John N.a
SURPLUS 50 OF PAID UP CAPITAL

otmaoromm.
AIjrHKD MARKIIAM,

A lx» vc all liabilities including Capital Stock. HUN. A. r. RANDOLPH, 
President. I'so /VrjtflresHON. «KO. A. (XJX,

(President Wwu.ru AmY« Co.) 
ALEXANDER P. BARNHILL.

J. .1. KKNNY,
(\ i.'«>.prwllient Western twee Co 

KKKDKKIVK J U. KNOWUUN.

T. H. HUDSON. R. WILSON SMITH.
Mitnigrr. /'rtêitUnt.

R WALKER W. 1- KINK.
A. tiOKDON I.KAV1TT, Secretary.

U.n.ml Amu tor Oeterte : Th. Wetiern A ..ere nee
MmMe Odhto. A font. Ommmém Uto HedMdaag, T.ro..l„

The lluelnr** Hrrord of The 
UiniUWfat IJIe A.mmuicp Co. 
lor INU7, eubelaiitlalr* our vhtlm 
llutl 1C» uttrartlve 1‘latm and Mb. 
rrel Policy rt,■Million* make It ■ 
tlrnlriililr mhii|mui) for rcmnI AgenU 
who wl»h to make a »atl»fartory 
atttl profitable Itimlnr*» Nplrntlld 
opening lor local men or Inllucnrc 
at all rrnlrra...............................

Hare you men the

La tei t and Best Policy ?
Subject to the 

INVALUABLE MAINE 
NON FORFEITLKE LAW 

. . and ronuii,, .Union
==

FLANS . . 

Totmitl,
Amti at Uividekd 
or ...
Kt.rw.li 1 Tient.

ALL

Mutual 
Life

UP-TO-DATE
FEATURIS

* 1
INSURANCE COMPANY

Reliable Agents Always Wanted.
iHoamairte ,a«a.

PORTLAND, MAIM.
J. H BROCK,

Ham-tping iheortiw.
WINMIPEo

JAt. McLCNACHCN,
Âtamiffrr uw MR/.ir».,

T»»HONTo. FRIO a. RICHARDS, Frmldent.
ARTHUR L. BATES, Vlo*> Frmldent.A. J. RALSTON, JAR. LYSTSR.

VdiWdpr, V it /Ni* Mnmmqer jite (Jh.
MONTREAL.

ADDRESS :

HENRI E. MORIN, Chief Agent for Canada.
161 8t. Jemei Street. . MONTREAL

ror Airnrlu la w<wtrrw MrWoe of Qu.br* and Kwurn Oatorlo a| ,.l; w

__WALT1* »• JOSIFH, Menacer, 
ter Rt. jins* Or..

*T .IOHS. N It

R. TOUNC, SmPr dpemcn».

Months al.

—



LIFE ASSURANCE 
COMPANY

Total funds in Handover >20,040,000
iris, vrai lain xtHead 0 Tics for

CANADA i
OF CANADAMontreal

INCORPORATED IT
Head Office, - Montreal

royal charter
The Sun I nfe of Canada i^ura 

a xcry Id-eral policy contrail, 
an«l one that 1» alwNolrly un
conditional. Ca»h sunenoer 
value», ca»h loa

of poll'

,73

The London Assurance 111», r* tended 
e lull amiHinl 

y aie among the item» 
ted in polity.

R. MACAUl-AY,
fmidtmi ,

How. A. W. OG11.VIK,
I'iit- I'rtiident,

T. H. MACAU 1 AY,
Set r «ter y.

tiEU. WILKINS, M.I».
Ktftrtt.

Agency !>epartment.
I AM LS C TORY.

Sufitrimit mJtmt.

AD. 1720
176Upwards Years Oldof

E. A. LILLY, Manager
A. DEAN, Inspector.

1 ■ ■
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THE
INSURANCE

OFFICE,SUN ACCIDENT A 
GUARANTEE 
CORPORATIONOCEAN

FOUWOED A.D. 171»
(LIMITED.)

OF LONDON

CAPITAL - - $6,000.000
Has decided to issue Policies at spe
cial rates on persons going to the

KLONDYKE.

head office

Threaduoedle Street. - • London. Eng.
Transacts Fire business only, and is the oldest purely fire 

office in (lie world. Surplus over capital and all liabilities 
exceeds 4*7,000,000.

CANADIAN BRANCH:

15 Wellington Street Eaet, - Toronto, Ont.
H. M. BLACKBURN, Manager. APPLY TO

ROLLAND, LYMAN 6 BURNETT,
Hits Company commenced business in Canada by 

depositing 0300,000 with the Dominion Government 
for security of Canadian Policy-holders.

General Manuijrr*

TEMPLE BUILDING. - - MONTNEAL

The Imperial Insurance Company i^d
OF LONDON, END.

Subscribed Capital, - $6,000,000 Paid-up Capital, - $1,600,000 Aeaete, • $8,000,000
ESTABLISHED 1909.

Head Office for Canada : Imperial Çuilding, jWONTI^EAb.
C. R. KEARLEV, Resident Manager for Canada.

LANCASHIRE
meummet bqmmny or knilbnb.

CAPITAL AND ASSET» EXCEED SEC,000,000
j, g. Thompson, managerCskxoa Branch Head OFFICE, TORONTO

a w aim j. a. rate»*,’u.pwie'..
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^fSSurar^oe^oGie(q
CAPITAL SUBI 
PAID UP . .

C I. . $3,000.000 
. $800,000

N. P. DWICHT E*|„ Present 
THOMAS LONC i«q., S. H. EWING, Eiq„ Vice-Pre.idwh, 

SAVINGS* DEPARTMENT.

Or NCW YORK.
Co ward W. ScoTT.Rtrs

I DE NT.
TkBlwCoi.i»wx forPovcyVAovdcwo ahd ^gtnys,

H. MATSON, General Manager for Canada,
ST Vont* Wrcel. Totrowin,

fhc Com pun y receives for temporary or |iernian«nt mvctnei# 
,a,Kc t,r sm*H Aump, payable either in bulk or in ttatnl inMalmmi

MONEY TO LOAN
To Purchase or Build, repayable in easy instalments. Fill 

information on cpplication.

Heed ONoe. NcKINNON BUILDING, Toreeto. i 
NoetreelONce, HOST FBANCOIS XAVIER ST. | o w pea it 

local emeu

BEAVER LINE ROYAL MAIL STEAMSHIPSDURING THE JUBILEE 
YEAR 1807...

BelliIng weekly between Montreal and Liverpool...
CALLING AT HIMUVSKI AM» MOVILLE, IKEI.ANI» EACH Wil 

Prom Liverpool. Htfamfma Emm M mrml
Mal"r,hvp. April IH I l^k* Onlmrie Mr...../...,

P.t /-»»*• H innipeif
" «W l.oku IIurn»

7 Lake Su/urior 
Ê4 I O mllim 
V# i.ake iPntnrio
W t.nke Himnfpw

J*nr 4 I Luke Huron
fill nke Superior 

” M I II mllim
“ VA /.«*•

V l#»*e
f# l^i *•

M IH Imke

R
KTHK

ONTARIO MUTUAL LIFE J»tu

SHOWS
I The Urgent amount of new Fuel nee.

In any y par of tbe Company*# hi
l. Ia|.«p.i I'olieir* reinstated in «•■<*«* ..f )mw,

imounting to §g|,SSa
7. A dwreaae In lapped and surrendered ip.II, Ire 

over I*pI ypai

gn nun at rlek the < uwpiiiiy niierl 
» en.allpr death loaa than In W by

ever wriltrn
•«ory aa.070.eee

Winniprv n
" •• f?

•lag I
•* p fa
“ " 11

1»v Morning, paaprngirv mart-a 
ning prevto 1» afipr hocl.mk. If desired.

eerngrre fi.nn Ouel«*r.....hark Wednewlay Aflprnoon. an,I meet
to thr A|p-nte, G. M. XX . Iwtrr * Co , Italhoualp Street. not l*l, r than 
needay Morning, for tin* tinir at alu. h thm an- tv emlark.

I' .Mcng, rs from tin- l„.wer Prut Inna pinbwrk at Kim.
Morning, on arrival of Mall train, ami timer no deelrtng from 
tl.r XV.ei ran do by taking the I. V It Mall Train leaving Ur 
l^pot *1 7.1.-, p in. XVedmMay.

■ra« » a a. bail kaif§ to ash from all roixr*
[ CAMI'HFLL. Genrrnl Maiiagrr. II. â C. MclX'KK,
In lliapltal St., Montreal. Tower Building# T2 M at. r M IJwpno,

IH I Imke Superior
“ V.1 llmllim
" .to I hmke (hitmrim

steamer* -all from Monln-al XYr.lnead 
l>Mrk the Evening i.revio ip afin

l'a

•4i I,leg
4. With a lar,

•is. is* ist. A ! of auUtaiitUI ; 
ni.pleiMte ei|wnpe ami 
high prepeuir im tii.HU

!.TI at a 
aid of

I leki 
X! nut real en.1 

and Trank

A Policy In It Pays.

iKSKXBm:

I». w

DOMINION LINE STEAMSHIPS
Montreal and Quebec

- To -

LIVERPOOL
" DOMINION ’ Twin Screw,
' SCOTSMAN Twin Screw,
"LABRADOR .
" YORKSHIRE"
"VANCOUVER”
Large and Kwat Hteamrrw,

MkUIhi. sal.h.ne, Eleetlle L'ghte,
All modern Improvements.

Rates of Passage:
K».r all Information apply to any Agent of tbe Cont|,an> ,»r

DAVID TORRANCE d CO .
GENERAL AGENTS M -ferai

*•000 lull*.

. t'.OOO "
■(KK) -

. moo "

Kali from Montreal 
every Katurday at if «11 v.m . fmta 

«ÿurlM-r 6.00 (..ni. v.lur-Uye.
First < at. 111 |A?..Vi f «•«»
Ko,-ond Cahill :t4.m *><»
Steerage • 2f.SU •• y,kl

—THE—

Great-North Western Telegraph Co.
OF CANADA.

Direct and ««elusive Cable Connection through 
Canadian termer, with the Anglo-American, Direct 
and also with the French and Amtrioin Cables.

Mnney Onlcr, liy Telegraph between I be princ.|ial office, i. loud, 
• n.1 «Ik, lie,ween this country ami the whole of the Money Trieur 
offices of the Wctiern Union Telegraph Company.

■

THE

ONTARIO AOOIDENT
INSURANCE

AND

LLOYDS PLATE BLASS 
INS. 008.

LARGEST AND BEST • l.i.in.. Plate iiL*ii,"(inn> which 
1. meege.1 the Montreal Plate t.Uu In- 
turaiHw l onipwny, ami .he Plate I,;,,., 
twam-h of .lie Sln.ni IVnler unit Plate 
r.laa. liiMirarue Co. ol t aiuda ) '.ran 
— I lie Urge*. Plate l.iax. In.urame 
Intone** in C anada, arid I* llie largeal 
aikI htionfeti stuck cotiiftany of its 11 tvs 
111 the world.
I he Ontaiio Art imm ” offers a 
>|"t i.tlly attractive |n.!,cy to proles* 
sitm.il and luvnrs» nten.

taptaterv' UaMllly 
Rlvialar
Nrrfkaat*' tàeaeral

I la Still» awl n ate «.lam
Th■ Oav Atm A< 1 il>$ht I «irait 
XX Smith V ' ■ I* X l hruilrai; 

ill. rminuii \ 1.« lirai 
and Man * iHleftm , Fiaii- 

U» J Llgblbuuin, Secivtaiy

Arth
dent

vn. XX T XVmde,
l> K HaHtra.t View- 

W. t bAinhrts,
lYretdrm j 
I Vrai.tr n< ; 
Srtnun

MONTREAL ACENCIES :
Ttie On 1 agio Acttdem FdwanlL 
Hoftti, l hrixtiw, *>M. Franctus Xavier 
St , (Hiver li Heckit. t tenet al Agent, 
I t* St I'au! Street
I ml I 1 ovi.s Kdwanl L Bond, 
General Agent, $n M Fianco.$ Xjx.er 
Rfwi . Mroars lv•• « n. NX iiv.n a t o , 
SjAx..d Agents. 3 4* N. Paul St 

H S. I luHvaoUBB, liibprcttT

C t

Eaitmure A Lightbourn
mmi 4quits.

Mm* Offlss fee Canoës
A TORONTO STRUT

TORONTO
. orsBRBca ros a—m utm
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THBTHH

Caimli Engraving k Lithographing British American Bank Note Co)
ESTABLISHED 1866,CO., LIMITED. 

ARTISTIC CObOR PRINTERS, 
7, 9 aqd 11 HENRY ST., MONTREAL

CAPITAL, #200,000.

ENGRAVERS AND PRINTERS
-----OF------

Monetary Documents,
Bank Notes, Bonds, Debentures, Stock, 

Certificates, Cheques, Drafts.
OTTAWA, Ont

Branch Office, 11 BIEURY ST., MONTREAL

S^ow Cards, Labels, Cheques, Drafts 
Headings, Certificates, &c.

Mnp lînuruvinn a Specialty.

Cflta:c:;u;fl, Pviec Lists, Offiec Fomrça and
Scncval Typographie Printing

ELECTROTYPES.

Head Office,

HALF-TONE & ZINC CUTS.

Simpson, Hall, Miller & Go.,
MANUFACTURERS OF

Sterling Silver and 
Fine Electro-Plated Ware.

Burglary Guarantee Co.
(LIMITED)

SUBSCRIBED CAPITAL, 8200,000
Heed Office and Operating Roomsi

181 ST. JAMES ST., MONTREAL, Que.
agiiliml Itiirgliu y, KW-vIric Bank, Slurp Hint ll«*i 
Klvvtilo Km- Aluriii 1‘rotevt tun. Might Vatrul 8<-r

The Policies of the Company are broad and liberal, take 
one out at once, the cost Istrlfilng, security absolute 
and freedom from anxiety great.

K till pertlvnlsra ami rale* on application.

Urutectlfin.InfluritiicH

UreHeiitntlon Goods 
1,n.i Table Wore

Specialties.
Show Room, 1794 Notre Dame St.,

MONTREAL.

CHA8. W. HACAR,Telephone 1334.
P. O. Drawer 3303. Outrai Manner

A. J. WHIMBEY, Why not Go toManager for Canada
the l*-t house when you want a fine article in Jewellery—a 
first class Diamond or a nretty little (lift in the way of a 
Silver Novelty. Uur Stock is the largest, the best ami hy 
far the handsomest in C anada. Our prices are exceptionally 
low and our Goods all the best that is made. We warrant 
everything we sell.

A call solicited.
COCHENTHALER DIAMOND JEWELLER,

140 81. James Street, MONTREAL

tt fine China ...
DINNER SETS

11 DESSERT SETS
Crystal TaMg Services

Njontreal Trust aqd Deposit Go.,
1707 NOTRE DAME 8T. MONTREAL

. . , Samples eant out of town. . . ,
lo 1 ht rent. «Ilavount to any pu returner who mention» 

lhl« )ut|M-r

a. t. wibey & CO. FROM $5.00 TO $100.00 
FAN ANNUM.SAFES1 9 ctnroc ' 1*0* NOTRK IIAMK HT. I 

A 9IUI Ca f 4J4, nt. (A1IIKIUVK HT. | m MONTREAL |
‘Trimteen for IIoikI I loltlern.

AgentH for Kxeeut<»rH.~litte

STEINWAY • •• •
riANoor thkwoei.ii.

Abbey’snordheimer w heiwtzmaw
3PIANOSÊ

ful! >t . < of above celebrated makes now in warer >on s 
si vti.il prices and terms to immediate buyers.

Old Pianos exchanged.

KfTerrrecent Salt Is a atandard Rng- 
liab preparation, the wuudeilul

Health Giving
bo4Writo or cull on

Health PreservingLINDSAY-NORDHEIMER GO. minlltiea of which are laid before yon 
daily iu this neper. Don t egixxt 
the same result tn-m any aubaUtute 
limply because it eflerveacea.2366 St. Catherine St., Montreal.
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^EEBEEBBEÇ^

,ftt feoy
WALT!* KAVANACH,CAetr Aooweee ■imomn"

C. /?. q. Johnson.
F mm lNsu**Nca

Oaiw Aobut
WX/ITHH UNION â NATIONAL INEUBANCE (X> ol

Ub»ieal aobht roe the Teovuke
Norwich union fire insurance society,

111 SI. riMHii Eerier street, Montreal.

K'linbergfc
MONTREAL AQENCV 

Be ne* Aw»,.a Ah'm Co.
Mesweste* F.ee Am ,« Co 

CM isAteteegRIf * imu. ano
MONTREAL.

Telephone 174S.

A. BROWNING
lEMuirr grata,

JAMES P. HAM KOHL), 
Aorvr

Sun Insurance Office
KKIKKMCNTINO :

Non hern Fire Awurence Co., 
BmintiKinpire Mutual Life Aw*

Surplus Lines pleeed with KHet Glees Torel,cGom|««iM,
OIBoe : 1784 Notre Dam» at.

ce. Co

<»f London, Knglnrtd,

MontrealMONTREAL.
CLARENCE J. McCUAIG & CO.

Ai/w/wo bitokm*s

.750NOTHK DAMESTKBET.MONTHEAL
CABLE ADDRESS,

"CUAIQ. “

QEOROE 0. HI AM » F. F. MACNAB, 
Gfneril Insurance Agent,

•NfeiAi. eorwr 

iirtiiu muiwi cs if,,
limn mini itMiini r, 

inure Imiuulel Bull,line, 

MONTREAL ! TELEPHONE,A KNPRIOK, ONT
923.

K*t a hi. 1 nii eh inn 8F-CUHF..S Mereleg â Neel’s, Heilfunl. McNeil's, A. B. C . Clougii'e
F BARTELS,J ■ a. moon.; (* M AIM II AM»

rXWi'JZZiPy u '
MACDONALD, TOPPER, PNIPPEN A TUPPEI|

barristers, iolirifors, it.
Winnipeg Manitoba.

»T. HTALTNTHE. OUR

General Iniunnce Agent. 
General Iniurance Agenti Mr*" ufcl *rrtdeeL «

V» ■ VtisSfl or TMB l EITEll PtATBS

FRlollN & MARCHAND,

THREE RIVERS, P.Q.
J. B. MORISSETTE rie

l*ny. The Hudson's He, < ompauy! «««dlen I a, Irto Kail»., Osm*«« â COLGATE, ‘-="
WINNIPEG. 1,1,1 Iwtrurr fcrw, sl Isis.

lemrti I it lu » Cs. 
lolrstl Ilntlilast 0*r, 

oirice: «I l Ht. Peler street
QUEBEC.

esTSBLisaee ne»

W. F. FINDLAY,
ChemiM Ausseleel

Adjuster of Fire Losses
4T St. Jem#» St. South,

HAMILTON. OUT.

Osnaral Agent# for Manitoha end 
the N. W. Terr, of tfa# following 

Corn pen tee.
BrtttBh tetpire Mutual Ufe Asnkrbc# Ce 
Caledealew l"s*ra*cs Ce. ef Idlasargh 
Ceeeeclicwt fir* lewraete Ce.
Bene heeler fee Assurant* CsmMM. 
Berth British 4 Mercietlie l»sere»ce Ce 
Berwlth Uelee f ire lneersBce bedely, 
Aments* Sarstv Ce.
•ntleh A ment a (Baris* 1 Assarsae* Ce. 
Ceeeie Aaidsat Aseereece Ce. O. LEGER

Maneger French Department ofTnr sun Lire nssunnnce co„
Boom 7 Bun 14lb BuUding,

__________ Montreal__________
V GRBAGH 5 GO.

CENERAL INSURANCE end LOAN AGENTS 

______  — VANCOUVER' B. C.

W. George Mutton

nvestmenl and Debenture Broker
• School Oebenturi
• Industrial Bonde

TORONTO, Canada

Government Bonde 
Municipal Debenture»

Ne. 1 Toronto Street,

JOHN CARSON,
«rnrral tnsuranrr agrnt and Broker,

Resident Aaent

Lancashire Fire Insurance Co.

MIDLAND a JONES
UtCNKHAU INSURANCE AQKNTH.

0u!KNTBlix£:Spt.*,-‘!2?s,AUZil;Mc* o.
"hmIeÀncS? SlSXSi g SSSS /J'SSKf-CANADA ACCIDENT ASSURANCE Ctt**“'*

tsree lilt 'sHuVltUm,! Temple Building, IBS 81. Jemee St., MONTROl
Tsls,«huuse -4l««s, lie» ; Rssutaae», Ml, tflse iT< PC. TORONTO

A
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Merchants Bank of Canada
1*17. ler.r|*r*l«l bjr Ariel

. . tia,000,000.00
0,000.000.00

. . 080,000.08

gelubllehiil *** •«,000,000

3,000,000
CAPITAL PA I UUP, 

REST,

Head Office,
CAPITAL «II paid Up) . .
getervp Fund, •
Undivided Profits, • •___•_

HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL.

ontresl
■04no of ommcross

ANDREW ALLAN, Ksq., President 

IIECTOK MACKENZIE, E*q., Vine -PeemobntBOARD OF DIRECTORS :

î T *u I ïîw* ft, K. Il K»|.
^ A. r. UAC.T, K,,.

JulIN CanNIM. Kaq.
II. MoNrAUVK All.AN. K»1| 
Kmhkkr Maokav, Esq. 

Toronto.
THON. PVNIIK.

__jam Hoinirou, Keq
J*mm I*. I)awk*. E»q 
r. II. Dinn. Keq.,of Quelw

Tiiomar U*n<», E»q , of

VK

W. W. OeiLVll, Keq.

E. 8. CLOUSTON, Esq.,
îwrloi ,aml Su|wrlntendcnt of Brandm*. 
1 a nan, Inspector of Branch K«*tu 

XV. S. CMUtRTUN.

I.KOIU.K IIAIilTK.
Joint MiiniujrrGmsnil Mntmytr.

K. K. IIKBDKN, Supt. qf /tranchrt.riii.-if In#A. MAom-rK,

Jabk* Aiki-, xerrury. A *1*1*1 »nt Inspector HKANVHK* IN ONTARIO AND qVKKKV

Inge moll 
Kincardine 
Kingston 
Uinlioii 
Mont rent 
Mitchell
NkpADW 
Neepawa

Sherbrooke, <Jue.

Stratford 
st .lohne, Que. 
St. Jerome. <jue. 
Nt. Thomae 
Toronto 
Walker ton 
Windoor

Owen Sound 
Perth
1‘ortage la Prairie 
Preecolt

t/uebec 
Renfrew

BRANCHES : Belleville
Berlin
Brampton
Chatham

ii.it
tlanaiHMjue
Hamilton
lleejielvr

IL V. MKKKI'ITII, Manager. 
We»t End Branch, St. Catherine Street.
Seigneur* Street Branch.

.■mi. emu. «imu. lnu>. (^.eUi
xzt asiiiv asu

ks «r ?*:* kxk:
J£ÏÏ; w“r‘ ÏÏÏÏÏ'/A- v—,.
Perth * Vkllt. antTuriUrir* Vernon,
peter bom Montreal, Winnipeg, VlcV.ria.
Plclon, Quebec. C^htAjT,

vk or Montre» 1., ST. JOHN'S, NFLD.
LONDON, Bank or Montreal, *ti Abchunb

NhW \ t it<K, K. Y. IIrhhkn,and .1. M. (Ihbata, 
CHICAGO, Bark or Montreal, XV. Munmo,

MONTREAL

£:

Montreal Went End Branch, No. 24M Notre Dame St
HR A N i’ll K* IN MANITOHA:Cbithai . 

Omeali. 
Iteoeroiito, 
Port William, 
Uvdert. h,

Bramlon.Winnipeg.
/{.inter* m limit Britain. Umdon, Glasgow. Edinburgh ami other poniU

' hJ</e»lî,,pT»,,l!v. le*"ort^«Tmcs*™. John H. Harris, ir.. and 

T. E. Merrett, Agent*.
/{.mt. r* ia ImJeil StoUt New York. Amer lean Kichange National Bank ; 

Hoeton. Merchant* National Bank ; Chicago, American Kichange National 
Bank . St Paul. Minn . Klrst National Bank . lK.tri.lt, Ktret National Bank , 

itTaio, Bivk of Itulfal " ; San Francisco, Anglo California Bank.
.Vr tr fourni I h nit— The Merchant# Bank of llallf
\,n’n Scotni unit A'rir Hmn»u u-k Bank of Nota Scotia and Merchsnte
Hritin^folumbi*- Bank of British Columbia.

A general hanking butine*» traiiRirted. 
letter* of Creillt burned, available In 

Countries.

Nt»roi nnt.ann Ba
Ig «BEAI IIHHAIN

Et Al> XANVER La
la rit» Pmi » i- sr,

Aytnln, Ml XX all

provincial Bank of Eng LivmUihiL, The Hank of Liverpool, Ltd. 
OI- I l.e British UttW Company Hank, and Brandie* 

h. IN lilt I mim States; New Vt.KR, The National Cllt Bank 
H int National Bank. Bo*ii.n, Merchants National Bank. .1, H 

,r. At" Itt » ► AUI, Hie Marine Bank, Buffalo. Kan F ram 1*. o 
Knit National Bank. I he Hunk of British ( nlumbla, He Aug • 

(1,(man Bank P.-Hl LSNU. UWEtiu», The Bank ol British t. It 11 M

Bn

Bank f

China, Japan and other foreignHa*

1 lie

Thet ah

THE

Bank of British North America Canadian CAPITAL
» atabUahed In 1836.

Incorpore ted by Royal Charter In 1840.

7. Reserve Fund SKS.%,000 Stg Bank $6,000,000Upll.l l-llil I |> *1.CM»,OOO Nig 
LOUDON orriCB. S VLKMKNT* LANK. LOMBAKIINT., *.C

CUl’KT OK IUKK.UTORH. 

Henry K. Karrer 
I Mc hard H. tilyn 
E A. H'-are

OfII. J. B. Kendall 
J. .1. Klligsfnrd 
Frederic Lubbock 

Secretary, A. (I Wallis

J H liredit 
John Jan.e* 1 ater 
Gaspsi-i I'arrer 
Uverge I*. Whatman

HKAD OFFICE IN CANADA.—ST. J.XME1 8T„ MONTRKAL. 
II MlhlMAS, lienerul Manager.

PAID-UP

CommerceJ. KLMftLY, Inspector

It ran rhea lu Canada.

Winnipeg, Man. Sandon, B.C.
Slocan, B.C.
Trail, B.C. (Sub 

Agency) 
Vancouver, B.C.
V Ictoria, B.C.

Drafts on Dawson City, Klondyke. can now 
be obtained at any of the Bank’s • ranches.

Agents In the Palled States.
New lorh- (M Wall Street) W Lawson and J. C. Weld».
hau Franctaee tl’JO Saitsoroe Street) H. M. J. McMichael and J It.

London Bankers The Bank of Kngland ; Mener* tilyn A Co.
Foreign Agent* Liverpool — Bank of Liverpool. Scotland — National 

banket > cot land, Limited, and branchée. Ireland — Provincial Hank of 
|relai-.t, Limited, and branch*; National Bank, Limited, and branches 
Awtra.a l uloii Bank of Australia. New Zealand-Union Bank of A us. 
ual.a Hulls, China and .lapan—Mercantile Bank of India, Limited. Uni. 
due aa>l • bins Agra Bank, Limited. West ludlee-Colonlal Bank. Paru 
Mvwn Vati uard, Krauw at Cle. I.yon# -Credit Lyonnais 
nr lMiaa circular hot* for Irai rllers, available In all paru of the world

The Canadian Bank of Commerce, having been 
appointed agents of the Cana lian Governu-nt for the

Montreal 
V/uebee 
llaltfas, N.S.
St. John, N.H.
Fredericton, N.B. Rtealand, B.C.

brai.tf-r-l
Hamilton
Toronto
llLgelon

Brandon, Man. 
Da» sob City 
K*lo, B.C. Yukon District (KLONDIKE)

to receive the royalty on gold and to lr.in.act other hanking 
business for the Government, will establish an agency at

DAWSON CITY
at the earliest date in the coming spring that the means of 
travel will permit.

DRAFTS AND LETTERS OF CREDIT
payable at Dawson City may be obtained on application 
to any branch or agency of the Bank.

L

I
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THE MOLSONS BANK THE BANK OF TORONTO
INCORPORATED 185$

- Toronto. Canada
•2000.000

f 800,000

IwcoiroiATiD kv Act or Parliament, 185$.

Head Office
CAPITAL
REST

HEAD OFFICE MONTREAL
raid up Capital 
Rest Fund ...

. . «2,000,000
• 1.600,000

„ DIRECTORS
Goodisha*. Pro. Wilma* Henry ID a 

Henry Cawthra. Rolrert

Duncan Coulsox, Ccn'l Mngr. Jostni IUndkes Inipm,

BRANCHES
Toronto, King St. W.
Coll ngwoorl 
Montreal, Pt. St. Charles 

l*ort Hope

BoAni* or Irtnio ron# :
II», Vice Pro 

Refortl, (ieo. J. Cook, Chirlc, Stutt.
W u V"i \|

Hampel Pi*lb

fHiita.is President 
IU«*AV. H If Kwi*o, Vine-President 

II F 'NV A Ht II H A 1-1».
•I. I* ( "I.F.u||< »K?l,

II Mamai aed Muui..
K W"I.FFK*r AN Th'»* A*, (it«H

Toronio 
Cobourg 
Mont teal

Aylmer. Ont, M on I reel.
llr.N-àtllIe .. st l ather

" " T., IneSl .Branch. 
Morrlehurg, 
Norwich,
* 'Welt .Soilliil,
Quebec.

HarrieMl'lgeViwn, 
llt't elattiàv „ «rockfill,

Liananoquc Ixxvloe 
Peterhoro I'ctroha

Toronto,I unction
nài' Si it ion Trenton,

Veeeoerer. B.C. 
Slmeoe ont . \ Ictt.rla. B.C.
Sliiltb’e Pall*. Waterloo, Out.,
Morel. P.Q., Wlnni|ieg,
St. TboniM. ont. Wnodrtoek. Out
Toronu

' »i<ary,
l llntatn,

Heinilùm, 
I / m.Ion, 
Meafur.i,

HC

St. Catharines

, BANKERS
Loxtrox, Eng .ThcClly Hank (Limited)! Nlw VotK, V it. mil Ki t 

of Commerce ; Chit*.*., Fir# Nanon.l llanlt, Maxim , ||ln 
Cou *»,, anil New IUuxswivk. Rank of British North America. 
. OVA Scotia, Union Bank ofll.lifai, People# llar k „f l|a|if„
’ "iwclion* ma.le01 the best terms and remitted for on .lay olpaimnv.

I JiLS5.ll ulT'".* , ,u"‘ .Manitoba «,..1 North W«t-

tl.'k1 " k ol 1 K 1 ’ Xnmmerahle liant yuebeo Kamern TowiIahl|» 

AOBXTB IM El?WIFE:
1,::";^# ter;- M/zv

*«55; te,k,: r:,7,...... - — *<- »-w-

Union Bank of Canada
tf«6lld,«l I Ml.

A -drew Thom eon, President 
II hi. Thor. Mviireevy,

Pald-npCet.lt*!. 11,100,000. 
BflMONÉg. Head Orrirt, Qtww

k«r»Vnk jiSrimm*;1 (.|k",VN*iT|",l|,»|S,T'‘7î||u,‘. «»w
N. t „.I I.'t U , ‘a* ? !w MUie National Bank, Suffolk
>wti..n*J I tank, hnbâ.i, I • iIn»|) * r„ Portland—4'aacu Nnt Hunk rbl* 

' KsrV ,N*,I1'"*I M*h^- «■leteleiM1 < .muin.-reel Nat Bank. He'trott—

ra,^r'iXVfc-.“8ÏÏï:£ïTS •was. ^■seraStr”1 ,uni s*"

' ■ ru _ _ *• U. Price, Vii--e Preedeet
iV'S, o*£;0'n~°- »•J «•*.

FOBWUW AUBMTS.

Mtnnt'ipoiu Hmt Netlonsl Bank, 
a*.

Merr«rk»r1|le,
Smith's Pelle.

Lethbridge, Albert*

h Litre
Nstii 
Wilo

eneterai Mn«l A letandria.
O lews. ln*luole. Montre»;Quebec

W Wineheeter.-.Kiotrr'r |,*r,“ "f u™ '►•■••..■■••n, ™„i
. -v;;,:::;

Winnipeg.

THE ONTARIO BANK
CAPITAL PAID-UP •1,000,000

RESERVE FUND - . 65,000
Head Office,

THE BANK OF OTTAWA
Head Office: Ottawa, Canada.

51.500.000 
*1.125.000

V .lDlt.il (fully p.iUl up'
Ifrst TorontoDIRECTORS :

V 5-.li-.C2CKBURN, K~f-r IT-aidantj «-. *iki„L”,NAA,'i: î,r,A,^AY,vkiT‘|..V,T Ï>7k,'"ù'
BRANCHES :

Mount Purest 
Newmarket 
« HI* we 
Peterboro

DIRECTORS :
t HAIM I s XIAi.l P, I'UMUIRT.

ItpTmUN, |e.
I'AVin .kU, LAW BN.

lilo. HAY, Vkb Pbbiiubnt 
)• hr Maine*. Ullyot, Pei.Aim I * tre 

n. M.

BRANCHESi
! K i Mi l \ ins 
I Maiiawa I |«
I UllAWA, tldr.6 M I R * 

keel M

PaWBV Si V Ml

Wiaairsi.
Allieton < urn well 
Aurora Klngrtun
Huwmenwllle l.ln<ls*y
Hucklnghiuii, y, M'iutre*!

I ABUT,'* I i At *
It* Port

Hudh.iry 
Turnotu 
But* UutH-n .Ht. 

West Tun*to

AT P-ieiAf.e 
I'.-wtAt.» i aI'b Ale IB

CEO. BURN, General Manager O. M. FINNIC, Local Manager
Agente m Canada. New York. Chicago . Bank of Montreal.

Agents m St Paul Men hante National Bank

Km* a i in

AGENTS :

MV*ÏSU^NwÏÏ31k2i"k *,,d ,lw B“k « "‘»~lAgent» in London, tng Parr s Bank, Ltd.

LA BANQUE JACQUES-CARTIER Imperial Back of CanadaI HI
CAPITAL paid up' 
RIkEHVEFUND

MEAD omet, MONTREAL ieee
•e oo.ooo
•260,000

DIVIDEND NO. 46
OimmcTomm • MOTICF. is hereby given that a dividend of four per cent 

.a,?° a Iwnui °f on^ per cent upon the capital stock 
of this institu'ion has been declared for the cun-nt half- 
year, and that the same will be payable at the ltank and 
UMtranchei, on and aficr Wednesday, ihc ist da> „f June

The transfer books will be closed from lhe 171I1 lothc 
3ifct «May, both days inclusive.

The annual general meeting of ihc shareholders will be 
held at the Hank, on Wednesday, the ■ 5th day nf lune 
nexl. T he chuir 10 he taken at 

Hy order of ihe Board

lluB^ »im I 'mi «BI.IML lYweMrtH 
i«HamL f*m u * lire •«Hie HlIKIIII lirlHIt. M.

A * llAEBUB. Ebu .
I- J ll H*4tM HBWIW, Keu 

I KU at J»AN lueiwrfctr
•NASCNM ,

yirehm ,«i| J.An Wrwt) Hull. P y 
i»t Nvmiri 

Hreuheriwde V
.W Jwan IU|4i«Br Fveermitr |'

Mmewum. Alhrrl* * W T

N«htin-*I iihUn. RirrH 
“ iEMv l unewuiwU- FI A11 up dr IB Ivraie p u 

V*llr,ft#M P «J 
X irlonsTiik, P y

• avisai OEPArntmamt at wrap op pica AWO BSASCNM
roWEICN AGENT» ,

“-rSS'asa-'at-»

*•* Voee .^2 „ "«•«•ibI l‘B,k IU»k MBnntw Weikmel
IU*!T * *■* M*hk *iUae»i M..É Of Ik* g#wwbba Weîïïwg

lk"“ •»>«»•»
mc*wL III. ***1» ,4 Wiwtirv*,

n-x)n.

D. R. WILKIE
Centrai Mj>* {**Tueoxto, 181I, April, 1898.
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. . THE. .

M\Vish Aty MERCANTILE FIRE%
cot'll

INSURANCE COMPANY
----------- : INCORPORATED 1878 :------------

Head Office, • • • WATERLOO, ONT.
INCORPORATED 1833.

%{/ SUBSCRIBED CAPITAL 
DEPOSITED WITH DOMINION 
GOVERNMENT

•360.000.00fr^JVCE
$108,467.76

All Polloles Guaranteed by 
The LONDON A LANCASHIRE FIRE INS. CO. 

with Aæeta of $16.000,000.

head office TORONTO. 
RELIABLE PFQGRESSIVE

FIRE AND MARINE INSURANCE.
OLD

JA MKA I.OCKim. IV.UM, 
AVrttKn W Hull IT. towrtr,.

joav hhvm,
T. A. a A LB. In*i*rtmr

$760,000.00
1.610,827.88

Cuh Capital,
Total Asaeta.
Loues paid since organization, $16,908.240.72 gçottlsh [jnlon * Rational

DIRECTORS : Inenrance Comoany of Edinborgh, Scotland.
ESTABLISHED 1834.

Hon OEO. A. COX, J. J. KENNY,
J‘t rsident. Vice-Prtiident

Ho». S. C. WOOD

a r m. kin nom

.noMAS IJINC

JOHN HOSKIN.V.C .LI.D- 
KOHKRTJAFFRAY 
AUGUSTUS MYRRS

Capital, ------
Total Aaaeta, ------
Depoeited with Dominion Govern mont, 
Invoetcd Asaeta in Canada, - - -

•30000.000 
44,703,437 

136,000 
- 2.103,201

North American Department, Hartford, Conn., U.8 A.
IN NETT, MailAgvr.
Wai.ikh Kavanai
MkULAND A ,Il INK»,
A. C. All. IIIIIALII,

H. M. PtLLATT

P. H. SIMS, Stcrttary.
C. R. C. JOHNSON, Resident Agent,

Canada Lifo Building,

Martin He •Tar II. IliiK.WrtrrK, Asst. Mgr 
(ill, HiaMent Agent, Montre»!.
». " " Toronto.

“ Wllllll|Wg.MONTREAL

THH = THE EQUITABLE LIFE 
ASSURANCE 

SOCIETY
WESTERN ;

|
Assurance Company.

OK THE UNITED STATES.
FIRE AND MARINES.

I HENRY B. HYDE, President 
J. W. ALEXANDER. V. P.

INCORPORA TMO IN 1001.

Head Office, TORONTO

Assets Dec. 31. 1897 • • ■ $236 876*308
Income in 1897............... $48.572-269
Reserve on existing policies.

4* standard, and all other
liabilities...............

Surplus, on 4* standard 
Paid to Policy holders in 1897 $21-106-314

MONTREAL OFFICE : 157 St. James Street.
I. f. STEARNS, Manager.

TORONTO OFFICE ■■ King & Yonge Streets.
C. H. ROBERTS, Caihiir.

Capital Subscribed .
Capital Paid-up .............
Caah Aeeeta. over...........
Annual Income, over... .

LOSSES PAID SINCE ORGANIZATION. $26.800.000

.............$2.000.000
............. 1,000.000
............. 2,400.000
.............. 2,280,000

$50-543-174

Of If EC TONE t

Hon. OBOROB A. COX, /Vwtfr»/.
J. J. KENNY» Vite-rrnUtnt and Managing Dittttot

Hov ». V WOOD 

URo K K CUCKBL KN

W. K. SHOCK 

J. K. OH BORN K 
U. N. BA1HUOK** V MVKKICH

k-'Ukkt hkatt

.4 K'Hrtra tw mit tka pri»Hfl CUiaa end TWri In Cmmmdm

1 
II •I 
I
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Firrr-THIRD annual statement

Dew Vork Life Insurance Çompany
346 end 348 BROADWAY, NEW YORK CITY

JONH A. McCALL,
President

BALANCE SHEET, JANUARY I, 1808

AMin
United Sisles Bon.lt ($4,321,000), an.l Stale, City.

County and other Bon.lt ($lot,*5t 1,803); cost of
lioth $103.384,604 ; market value ..........:..........

Bonds and Mortgages (<*10 firti lient)......................
Real K el ate (74 pieces, including twelve office bldgs) 
hepowlt in Trust Companies and Banks, at imereti 
I oans to Policy holder* on their pilicies, at

security deg«I reserve thereon. $13,747,893)... 7.030.096 Surplus Reserved Fund voluntarily set
Stocks of Banks, 1 rust < "ompanies. etc ($4,047,»! 7 aside by tho Company......................................

cost value), market value. Ileccmlirr 31st. i8<37.. fi.06ff.948 nr « a
Ilians on stocks and bonds (m’rk't value, $3,626.655) 4.6071367 ™urPlu® ( per attached certificate Ineur-
Premiums in trantit, reserve charged in liabilities.. 2,164,297 Anco Supchntondont, (Doc. 31st, 18971... 17,176 10S
Quarterly and eemi annual premiums not yet due, *

reserve charged in liabilities................................... 1.889,474
Interest ami rrntt due ami accrued........................... 1,486,648
Premium Notes on Policies in force (reserve charged 

in liabilities, $*,700,000)......................................... 1.189.401

8200.694,440

LIAMLITIK*
Policy Reserve (per attached certificate of New York 

Insurance Department).... ...................................... ♦ hM.95fl.07l$108,173.803 
41.091.422 All other Liabilities
16,991.000 
10,243.984

: Policy Claims, Annuities, 
Endowment*, etc., awadmg presen’ment for pay

11.306.330

16.193.936

Total Total $900,694,440
« A"H IXt'OMK, 1.97 KXPKNIHTt’KKK. 1M7

Paid for lows, endowments and annuities................
Paid for dividend, and surrender values................... **
Commissions <$j,«39,961) on new business of #i ,5’’ 

55V 794, med.cal examiner,' fees, and inspection of
ri.k, ($351,135).................... .....................................

Home and brandi office r s penses, taaes, advertising, 
equipment account, telegraph, postage, commissions 
on $741.465,131 of old I pu si ne sa, and miscellaneous 
eaps-ndiluret „..........................

Ncv Premiums... 
Renewal Premiums

$6.659,*15
16,311.14$

................ $32,980,960
................. 6.813,124

<14.051908
6,350441

TOTA1. PREMIUMS..........
Ini ere at, Rents,etc.............................. I.OSUet

4.770,941

1.1,982.145
$41,793,084

Balanoo—Bxceu* of Income over Expend! 
turea for year................................................

Total •41,793,084 Total
INM'IIANrK ArCOl'WT-4»» the IU.I », Paid fur II usine.. Uni,

st sut s or 
iMLii-lea.

t iMtl' \ ItlMiN Kim MIX rkails - taut in 1;

I»»', list, I«VI Due. Slat, 1,117.
. . «138,047.9 40 *300,004.440 «74.747.160

31.884,194 41.793,084

Ham ll TnIn throe Docwmber 31 Ft, 180* 
New Ineunuice» pnU fk»r, 1807 
Old Inminmc*» revive s end In- 

rraM-Hl, 1807 ............................
TOTALS .... 

DEDUCT TERMINATIONS
By Death. Maturity, Surrender. 

Kaplr>’. ••<*,

0.007.806 
304. 100 6004.380,007

Income . 
Dividende of 

Year to Policy 
holder» . 

Number of 
Policyholder» 

Ineurenoe 1 n 
force (premium» 
paid)

K938.890

1.26-1,340 0.434,08 1 1.174,641
31.034 87..369.340

IN PORCS. DEC 31.1807 330,068 6877,000.906
180.803 330.068 150,165

Oeln in 1807
New Application» declined In 1807

33,173 
0,310

Certificate of Superintendent, State of New York Insurance Department. Aihaxy, January 6th, 1S9S.
I. LOUIS F PAYN. Sjprnnlm lent Ilf Insuran e of the Sta e of New York, do hereby cerlifv that the NEW villiK tire 

1NM K A NtE. COMPANY, of the t -ty of New 5 oik, in the State of New York, is duly auth wired to Iran act the business of 4 i Ic In.ursscr 
in this State.

»,T.
j_ #678.880.049 *877,030,936 #301.331.37,

I FURTHER CERTIFY that in accordance w.th the provisions of Section Eightv-four of the Insurance Law of the Stale of Nev
PER certify* the resu'lt io

Total Net Reserve Value»—6164,966,072
I FURTHER CERTIFY that thr admitted asset» are-0200,604,440
Ilie grneial lialulitiee 62,366,330. P^e Net Policy Receive at calculated by this Department—6164 006 079 

The Surplus Ketcne lumt voluntarily set a«.le by this Company, wh«ch, added to the Department Policy Valuation, provides! a lU.htt 
equivalent ,» a THREE PER « ENT RESERVE ON Al l. POLICIES, 810,198,928. The net Surpl.,, «,eluding Sami.
Reserved tund, u> thown to I* 617,176,106«
tl WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto eabscribed my name, and caused my official teal to beaffiiedat the City <>f Altnii,

LOUIS F. PAYN, Buporlntandani of Inaumnoa
^*,"’n "" "'e b““ •• '*■* r« woüU -huw aurplu .of 833,372,031.40, At, increase for year 1897 of 86,690,'

TV 1 ompAi') is Prepared to treat with gentlemen of influence fur appointments at IHstrict Krpreventatiecs. Some valuable „„t, 
now vacant «ill I» cm tried on lUitaMe applicants. f..i paiticulars apply to any of the following Branch Offices 1

\Kw\oo'ss A "i4*6 *?.•'" *-*"-*?• M*""',hâ- TJK,)Nro BRANCH, 1. King St., East To. into. Od.Ilalif., NUShS*“"k BRANLll.iaoPdiietWiHiam St» St. John, N.B., HALIFAX UHA NCR, corner Bsrnugton and Pm . Stmt.

R. HOPE ATKINSON, F.s.S. Agency Director, Company'* Building, Mçntreel.

____ ——___■ _____
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WiMIWIQi PUBUQAmilB» èa
FO* BALE AT TH* OPFICI OP

ïhc Insurance Sc finance (Chronicle, Montreal.
Ail Standard Insurance Bookh sold at PublUher*' Price», plu» the dull/.

,u » WM— ChrtmUU: A -«.klr joorik.1 A.r-
' „«1 , ,k« ,nierai* of I nuance end (anerel fmenciel eïcir..

icfHi.hd in Jenuerf. -Ml, Annuel Snbecliplinn ........................... ■* ”!
Houn>l I i une., l*' «id............................................  ...............................

FIBS USTSTTRATSTCE.
lewrellelin*. feldee, by J. Genwo'-O. The fnllecl

•„k 1.1 il r kind ever eltempled. ehowing both ihe enrned end un- 
, .a. I ...eminmi. I«nh pro-rele end khort rete. in eclusl 6«u, e. N 
epi e'.mi tr.im i .ml lo lino.uaa kr eny lime from i de» to j peers 10 00 

fl.ee,po.ll».. -f «r. Hdeorde «eU Im.ee* : A nr., cnmpkte,
,»l 1.1... ..ring method. B, J. (iniewnu.. Some eighlj com.
, h.. r ediipied thi. ..client .,.um,..« It in Mendilp gro.mg 
In .. the linlenriner. become more femiliei nith it. Loel
of complete outfit.......................................................................................... *

ItmemP• Practice of Fir# VndarmrUlng. Single copies. Priie 150

Bunks and Bunking.—The Dink Act. Canada, with noce», author
ities and decisions, ami the l-iw relalme to C he<|ii> Warehouse 
Receipts. Hills ol lading, Etc., also th- Saving Hank Art, the 
Winding Up Act. and K«tracts from the Criminal Code 189». Hy 
I J Nlaclaren, V.C., D.C.L. LL.D., M other of the Hai of Un
iat 10 ami ut Ouebec; Solicitor to the Mois,ms Han* at I ronto . 
Author ol *• Hills, Notes and Cheques,*' Ac., rtc . with an intro 
duenon on Banking in Canada, by H. K. Walker. E»q.. tinteral 
Manager of the Canadian Ban.: u# Commerce. Half-call Price ...

LIFE 11ST BIT R AISTC E.
Principles nnd Ikractlce mf Lifs Insntunce, A treatise on the 

principles and practice of Life Insurance. With valuable tables of 
ieference. A co nplete arithmetical esplanation of the compnutions 
m.olved in the science of lafe Contingencies. Hy Nathan Wills*, 

by H. W. Smith, Actuary. Revised Edition, 1I93,

4 .1»
and most encoded

with additions
Pocket Edition, flexible leather cover ........
Actuaries Edition, quarto, estra tables ....

Lift Agent's Mnnnal. - The Ihsu*anc* ft Kina 
new and revised edition of this well-known 
aim of the publishers has been to supply 1 
mammal ./the rat et ef all li/e tern fan 1*1 actively doing 
,n Canada and ol the conditions upon which their policies are issued. 
Tables of reserves, interest and discount have been added, and also 
explanatory notes respecting special policies. Hound in flexible 
leather, weighs about four ounce», b% x inches. Co 
pages uf » did, useful infirmation which no life agent
without. Price ..........

An Instruction Book 
and Solicitors. My N

.... 8 AO

.... 600
NCI ( HRONII LU' 
hand-book. I "he

• omplete
pi,. I. reel H~*.-A. Aenoteled lliclioeery of the term. 

I»h„„«phr»«. ,1, common urn .mon. h no Umlorwriter. By 
I To which it eopendod e Policy foem Book. Ole
■ holt . iLiplemenlod It Short Item end Pro-Kale Lencellmioo .ml 
hew I .lie PuUiehed at ihe Office of the Imveewc. ft KiMAWce

CHaoNSCi*. Montreal. Price...................................................................
Mr... Ike.r f'liweee, PTerewlfe* w~f JBrHiwf fern ; combining 

» mi gunk to agents respecting insurance against loss by fire, and 
kf.aum.iig information as to the construction of buildings, spe.tal 
I cat urrs of manufacturing hazards, writing of policies, adjustment 
,4 losses,etc., by F.C. Moore, N.W.tqo pp., ïamo.. cloth, beveled 
rdgt. Hi i e pee copy...............

tineirnM e T.iWea of t onstuni Multipliers and Tima
Ihe hmt table exhibit, at » glance the number of months or day» 

intervening between any two given dates, from one day to live years.
I he I able of t emetemi Mmltiflitn, fur the rapid Computation of 

une, t am rllation of long term, annual cr short terms policies. 
1.4 Interest, etc.; in set of 3cards with portfolio. Price .... 

QrnTald't Mre I’nd-rtrrllcr's Tew# Hook. -Revised and brought 
.town to due Much new and valuable matter has been introduced, 
including . nations of decisions in the higher court*. These citations 
d.e minier ou* amt cover the entire field, giving comprehensively 
Ihe law OP pie* INSUB AW*. The Index is very copious, referring 
not oulv to page» but sections Urge octavo, 903 page», full law 

Published at the office of the Ihsuoahce »

a lull and

8 OO
tilaius no 
should be

« 00
fe»r Ufa Insurance Agents, Canvassers,
1. Willbt, Actuary. Single copies. Price ... I 60.... 8 00

TAree System* nf Hfs Insurancs.-Hy Mmvin 1a*>«, formerly
Actuary IIIiimms Insurame Department. Valuable alike to policy- 
holder» and policy-seekers, ami indispensable to the I ife Insurance 
solicitor. The Level Premium, the Natural Premium and the Assess
ment systems are analyzed and illustrated by tables and plats per
taining to each system in the fullest manner.

Agent's Pocket Edition, printed on bond paper, flexible Russia
cover, >40 pages. Published pr ce, $3 net...............  ........

H V. nf Lifs Insurance. An elementary treatise on the 
fundamental principles of lafe Insurance. Easily understood, and
adapted to the general want of agents and others. Price......................

Hardy's Pnluatton Tables —Based upon the Institute of Actuaries' 
Mortality Experience llm Table at 3, jtt. 4 and tS P* cenl* *»«vee 
?v»miumx and Reserves on all life and life and endowment paid-up 
policies, full tables nf annuity. Price

Tables.

800

8 60
Ths A

1 S6

•rietfwM’e Hand. Ha* at Adjustments. By J. Gawwou>, Esq. 
A new edition, revised and greatly enlarged. The standard nutho- 

i.J most perfect compendium of information, tabular, legal, 
1 ihe adjustment of Eire losses extant. No aneticy or adjust- 
fit , mnplete without a copy. Green cloth ami gold. Price . 

M ne'e Hook of Perms-Policies, Endorsements, «‘Ic. New edition, 
greatly enlarged, with a treatise on policy writing by J. tiatswotu.
Single . ••pie*. Puce. ......... ..................................................

But's pxyurntiou Peak.—Gcal for ten years from any <1 
begum ug No. I. 7* leaves, 10 1 16 (6 to month), marbled
rail ei tank and corner». for small agencies. Price..........

No. 8, 96 leaves (I to month), cloth and leather........
No. 3, 161 leave» (14 to ■ roih), doth and leather........

re Imsnrancs Cam 
1 «real Britain and 

1 unes. Of greet kilter it value, 
ndiiikej Edition limited to 130 copies, 

if'He’s pnrket

15 oe
7 50

ted from Latin into 
Pro e.............

Napier‘s Construction af Logarithms, l randa 
English with valuable note». A valuable book.

Agent's Monetary U/e and Paluatian THblas. By IV Pabkb
Ka< klm. Actuary. An invaluable work lor Life Agents. New edition 1 66

.... 6 00

60

LAW, ICtc
The Insurants /.«nr Journal. - k monthly publication established 

in 1871, and devoted exclusively to Insurance Liw. The latest 
devisions publishevt monthly There is no other similar publication ; 
this it the only depository where the Insurance l>ei isioes can be ob
tained in a body. Monthly numbers, each 60e. Annual subscriptions.

Hack volume» since 1871, forming a complete library I Insurance
Law, 960 page» each, law sheep, are for sale. Price per volume........  • 60

Crass and Digest Index to 
Cases. J. lien net's Eire C 
book to handle when

A Handy Hook on Pire Insurants l.air effecting the Company 
pud It* Customer, being the lire sections if the Ontario Ins 11 am r 
Act, 1897, with the Uaiar.o decisions since 1676, and the decisions 
of the Nupreme Court of 1 ana.lx. t npile-l by Rodeiick James
Macleasan, ol Osgxxl Hall, llarrieltr-at-Law. Price ... ............ 1 60

Hina A Nichais Nnr H yest V lusurahcc Decisions, Klm and 
Marine, togeiher with an abstract of the l«iw on each mpot tant ooint 
in Eire and Marine Insurance. I he whole being a co nplete Hand- 
Book of the l-iw of Eire Insurance. 1881 Law sheep 8<»s pp. Price. • 60 

Hlne A NtahaU' PHrs Agents' Hand Book .*f Insurance Law. I* rice. 9 00
of Assignments of lAfe Pulicise. By Hi ns A Nichols.
The Assignment ol lafe Policies has been the subject of much 

it litigation, standard text hooks, issued only a few years since, 
holly incomplete in regard to it. Brought down to date. Cloth

1 60

a 00 
6 00 
100

6 OO

panics and schemes established and 
Ireland during the 17th amt 18th can- 

e, tentaim inrermatien meter be/ere
Price........... ......................

Pxpiration Hook. Good tor seven years from any 
aaic . guiieii up on the same gener il plan as the large Expiration 
Mouà, ‘ 1 very neat and comuact. Handsomely bound 111 cloth 
(lit tide title, pocket site. Per 

lime' Instruction Hook far Agents, new edition, rev sed and
greatly enlarged. Single copie*. Price ....................... .......................

Fir- Insurants KxplratUn Haaks.-yBy Magurn). For the Mer- 
khai.t aim! MenutAvlurer. these very ingenious and valuabk hooks. 
0 the hand» of a shrewd, sharp agent, who aims to secure and con

trol ihe test business of hi» place, are simply invaluable. Price ... 
rtiblishfd at the office ot Insi'bamcb & Finance Cnboniclb.

Pits
t«d 111 latw Journal, Bigelow's lafe 

« entire insurance held. One 
Price.....................................

Insurance I 
a-es covers 

hunting up a point. 6 005 00

1 60topy................

8 60

8 OO

W litre' Ad/ustmsnt of Hire Lessee an Buildings. Price ........
Pfife 01 lass Perms and

>heei iNsuwANte Cnbonkui 
Arpralsemetit Blanks -Full form—Price, fit per doi., f} per loe. 
Appraisers' Arcard-Short form —P.ice, 50c. per doa., $t pet too.

8 110
Apportionmsmt Blanks -a hi one
js à.d.—Price, $1 per doa , $3 per too.

t »o
Hag an Insurance. - The loiw of Insurance as applicable to Fire, Life,

Accident and other risks not marine. 980 pages, 8vo. Price..........
Tike f.«a«r of Birr Insurance. Hy IIbnpv Flanubbs, Esq. The 

nn*i recent and exhaustive text book on Fire Insurance Second 
edition. • )ne vnl , 670 pages, loiw sheep. Hubtisned at ST 60 .,, 

Bennett's Pire Insurance t'asae, British and American, from the
earliest dates i„|| end valuable. 3 vols. Price per volume........

TAe f arc of Life Insurance. Lips anu At < iubnc Iwulki 
tty Mblvillb I. Htiieuiw, ot t e Kwtou bar, with notes 

lish cases, and numerous references. 3 vols, loo pages, 
Lew sheep Prit

• OO

s 00
FIISTA NCIAL. ... 9 6»

Beilins —Tablesshowing net returns 
nts maturing in from six months to fifty 

interest at from 3Vfi per cent, to 7 per cent, pay- 
rates to yield from s.90 per cent. 10 6 oer cent 

and tenth». Copies may be ol«umed of this

I end Telnet hy Montgomery
el bund» and other invcstmcr 

bearing 
aWe halfyearly, at 
ssceo-iiug by eights 
t fffi r IVïB.........

Ramer» II) 
to leading Eng 
royal octavo. d floe pir vota me.......  .

Ontaiia —The Insurance Corporations Act, 1891, with 
etes ami Appendices. Appendix A.—Acts Subsidiary to 

n-tirance O»rp"raiion Act, with annotation. I. R. S. O llHy 
( i« amended or affc< ted hy subsequent enactments) a u Act to 
l„ wives and children the Benefit of lafe Assuranee- >. R.

4-119, Statutory comlitiows tf E'ire 
thereto, together witn other nuatl- 

larv or dec lain tor y coat tnicnt. Appemlix H — iVpartmenlal form, 
with directions as V« their use. lor purposes .4 the lu.urence Corpo 
rations Act. Append.• t. Forms of Insurance Contracts, Illustre- 
live ol the pro visions of the Act Hy William Howard Hunter, H. A., 
Barrister-et-law with an Introductory Chapter by J. Howard
Hunter. M A. Harrister-at-Law. Inspector <4 Insurance and Regis
trar of Friendly Socieu» for the Province ol Ontario. All the 
recent and important cases, both in our own Courts and those of 
the United States have be;n carefully noted under the respective _ 
lifllmrf the Aci. Price-Cloth, $|g* Half-calf,,,,........ ***** • ••

Insurance in
practical N 
the It
c. 1 j#* 1

S.<1. I
poll- IV

3 00

dndrvsre* I'm I notion Ta bl nd interest, showing value 
yu>, .»lue ol p.ynwul

payment due 
s to jo years inclusive 
, ascending by eighths.

lee, at tompoui 
*■"(> ; < v rnents due at end of any half 
half yrarly fur any number of halt years, < 
yearly it end uf any half year -from 6 month 
m t,ic» 1 yidd from • per cent, to 7 percent. 
Hy W . nr », Andrews. Price........................

888. C. 107, section* 11 
and provision* relating

10 00

d«, Bankers and Banking, by N. S. Gaetano, P.R.S.S., etc. 
The «1 complete Financial and Statistical Directory of Canada 
»«*«)' ' «hod. Containing Canadian and Provincial Hankin|, In- 
***«*. ' I .naueial and Ctmtmercial Law». Lists of Canadian, British 
toi V r-igw Banks, Bank Directors and Bank Agee:ies at home and 
airuai. Link Solioten, Private Banks. Loan and Mwtgxge Cent- 
•Mf 'tack Hr alters, etc. Table* of coaparalive value Biertiag 
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Confederation
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ASS0GIATION 5jWJWiÆïï:.51Ollier, or to any of the Aoucia. I 
tiont Agents. |

J

S
THERE no conditions in * 

■ tlie unconditional accumula- S 
ti»e policiea issued by this Associ 
•turn, Hiey guarantee Katended 
Insurance or a Paid up policy 
after two years, or a Cash Value 
after five year*.

*

•*••*••*•*••••*•»••««*«

Me ml Office

Toronto, Ont.
HON. SIR W. P. HOWLAMD, R.C.M.O., C.B.

Mffsrosar.I w. c. MACDONALD.
J. K. SIAA'DOXALD,AC

PROVINCIAL AOMNOr STAFF.
Manitoba and Brttiab Columbia :

I». Ill IroiraLD, loapwlor... ............

C. *. KaHB.raahl.r

Marltlau Prortniw. N..f„uivtl.iiJ
r. W. llaaia, M.n^.r ...
A Au.ran», HwraUrr

Ontario and Quebec ;
J. Tow kb Boyd, Superintendent ] 

H. J. JoBNlTOS, Manager............... M(* '5ïo “°

■

British Empire Mutual Life Assurance Comp
SOUNDED ,847 — ZMIOITTHtBAL

Extract# from the 51st Annual Report.
During: the year 1897, 1,185 Policies 

assuring:
Additions to Funds 
Total Revenue 
Total Assets

were issued
$3,464,77461

691,168.
1.966,622.'

13.000.877!
All classes of Lifo Assurance and Annuity business transacted

at moderate rates. and Loans granted

F. STANCUFFE, A. McDOUQALD..1tanaging Dirt,hr,
Centra/ Manager Jor Can,tit

FEDERAL LIFE
D Assurance Company.

Hamilton, Canada. IHead Office,

Capital and Assets 
Premium Income, 1897 
Dividends to Policyholders .

$1,331,448.27 
360,718.94 
39,24647

J. K. McCUTCHEON
RUSSELL POPHAM, Local Manager Province of Quebec.

DAVID DEXTER, 8. M. KENNEY,
Stcrttary,Managing Dm.tar. I

Su/t. a/ AH

r.bliihed b, R. Wilson Smith “ IJ« ». Jaw. Strwt, Studtnl ChAmbera, Montreal.


